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TAKING A LEAF FROM
MAINLAND TOURIST BUSINESS
T HE seaside and inland reso~ts of Canada and theU.S.A. for sum m er recreation have been brought
to the present sta te of attractiveness through cumula-
tive investments , public and private, that in sum total
represent a s tu pe ndous amount. On the coasts one finds
the hotels and acc om m od a t ions for visitors steadily in-
creasing and im pr ov ing from year to yea r and the bus-
iness of caring for vis ito rs is one of the la r gest single
rtvms in the eco nomic life of the people. Newfound-
land, up to recent yea rs had little consciousness of the
value of the tou rist b usin ess . and little errort was made
by prjvate interests to ca ter to th is lucrative market.
However. the activity of the Tourist Development Bur-
eau of the present governme nt. through publicity of
vuiOU$ kinds has gr adually ma de ou r people con-
lIoClOUs of the fact that we h ave a pot ential so ur ce of
wealth that can be devel oped int o a n im po rtan t econ-
omic asset, and preparati on for a n in fl ux of vis it ors
to our Ulland are cumulatively taki ng on tome import-
ence. but we still have a long w ay to go to co mpete
With mamland resorts bot h in accessibihty and in the
development of suitabl e accommod ations . Of course
until we have a highway across the island suita ble for
automobile traffic with connecting r oads to our pic-
tu rt>sq ue outports an d ou r not inexhau stible fishing and
hunti ng localities, it is no t to be expected t hat many will
go to th e expense of sett ing up tourist aceommodation
and w a iti ng for that to take place. O nce accessibkhty
has been provided the other requis ites will o f neces-
sity com e . It would be like putting the ca rt before
the ho rse to spe nd money on tourist aceommodation and
then sit and wai~ till a su ita ble road ha s been provided
which may be in two, three, or ten years. It is true
that the Mini ster of Public Works has a nno u nce d that
the Newfoundland end of the Trans-Canada Highway
must, according to agreement, be completed. though not
necessarily paved, by Dece m be r 1956 in order to ob-
tain the Federal Government's share of the cost, an d
the Provincial Government will no doubt exert every
effort to implement that ag reement and complete the
road by that da te, so that not later than the spring of
1957 the Trans-island road should be open from Port-
aux-Basques to St. J ohn 's . The Marine Super-intendent
of the Canadian National Railways has informed Th e
Qu artt'rly that the new ferry, the "William Ca rson" has
undergone her new trials successfully and w ill be taken
over by the Company and will go in service on the
Gulf perhaps Late th is summer.
In connection with the matter of tourist accom-
modation. the Provincial Government has set u p a
Tourist Loan Board whose function will be to assist
private capital in developing tourist lodges , etc., at su it -
able points along the highway. and loans up to tift y per
cent will be made to suita ble applicanU. It has a lso
made regulations rega r di ng the stan da r d of acco mmoda-
tion that mu st be provided. That is all to the good but
caution should be exercised in granting loa ns until there
is some assurance that the owners will be able to get a
sufficient return to keep going until the hi ehway is
open.
Our lti s tor le Sit t's
As has be..n pointed out many times, we had, and still
have many his toric spots in our province that could
and should be develope d and restored as tour ist attrac-
tions. Unfortunately in the past many important his-
toric relics have been allowed to be df'stroyed and
others. in rime, to disappear. Fortunately, however.
there are s t ill many that could be preserved and m ar ked
and restored wherever possible. Mainland hi st oric s ites
are meccas for tourists and in many cases lar ge su ms
of money have bee n spe n t to restore them, a nd, a pa rt
from th e h istoric or se n time nta l va lu e th ey may ha ve .
they ha ve pr ove n to be luc ra tive a tt ractions for tou r-
ists. Our pr ese nt Historical Society appears to be of
the opinion th at the preservation of hi st ori ca l sues
a nd monu men ts does not rome w it h in the pu r view of
their activiti <.-'S, an d that the H isto r ica l Sit es and Mon u-
men ts Board of Canada has full re5 ponsibili ty in such
matte rs. Whi le it is tr ue that our represe nt ati ve on the
la tt er Board has do ne a fine jo b 50 far , there is mu ch
yet to be don e and h is hands wou ld be con s ide rably
s tre ng thened if such an organization as th e H istorical
Society would not only make suggestions, but en list
public opinion to back up these demands for recog-
nition of our right to receive much more ge ne rous
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eensideraucn in the matter of SUitably marking o ur
histor ic s ites. But be yond th at, ther e is a r es po nsibil-
ity res ti ng upo n us to mark and p rese rv e our heritage
fro m the past. for what Wm . R. S tec kel says of the
United S ta tes is true of us today;
"What memory ill to an individual, history is to a
people. W it hout a sense of the past the basis of
co nduct in the present is los t and t he futu re can
only be be wil de r ing. A t ru e understanding of ou r
heritage mus t t he re fore be an essential element in
our educationa l patte rn , bu t it ill in j ust th is t hat
there appears to exi st widespread ignorance."
A campaign to awaken and stimula te a pride in our
he r itag e and in its preservation will remind fu tur e
generations of the "root from which they sprung" and
apart f ro m th e economic value we should bui ld u p in
ou r people a conscious pr ide in the unique hilltory of
ou r island home. T our is m , yes, bu t while ta king a d-
vantage of that we could be building in to our ow n
peo ple a pr id e in t he history of our homeland.
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS AND NEWFOUNDLAND
By C. R. F AY, M .A ., D.Se .
I. Ui~tinru ished Company _ (Cont in uf'd )
Robt'rt Hlak e, 1599-1657, Admiral and Gt' ne ra l at sea,
HA VING established hi s reputati on as a so ld ie r int he defence of Taunton and th e reductio n of Dun-
s ter, Blake turned to the sea a nd dec lin ing Cro m w ell 's
invitati on to ser ve as his seco nd in co m m and in Ire land ,
assis ted hi m henceforth fro m t he sea. Pursuing Prince
Ru pe rt 's na vy or priva te e rs (pi ra tes, as he t hou ght
them, j ust as the Sp ani a rd s t hought h im), he re duced
in turn the Seilly Is lands and J e rs ey. Guernsey, ex cept
Castle Co rnet. had adhered to the Par li a ment . A Wes t
countryman, a graduate of O xfo rd , and member fo r
Bridgewater, Somerset. Blake dominated the Wes t
Country as Grenville and Halegh had done before him.
His Ir is h service brought him into contact with New -
foundland. He writes June 27, 1649.
"We hope our ket'ping in the enemy here may
answer the importunity of t hose Interested in the
Newfoundland vessels, fo r whole safcty, we re not
t he season almost past, we should do o ur utmost
to accommodate them w ith a convoy:'-T he u tte rs
of ROMort Hlak e, Navy Records Society, LXXVI,
p.4.f
And t here is a seco nd r efe re nce t o Newfound land in
the last year of his l if e; when they were on watch off
Lisbon, Se pt. 16, 1656. H is coll eague Edw ar d Mountagu
{ Pepys' 'M y Lord ' San dw ich ) then writes home:
"There is an English ship come in here fr om New.
fou nd land. The master ha th been on board of us.
T her e is not , they say, one person in the ship,
oUker or mariner , but a re all Quakers. I fea r
they w ill mee t w ith affronts from these peo ple ,
and I hear they have been in danger already fo r
not putting off th eir hats to the Portuguese, wh en
they have saluted them in the str{'l'ts." (B ID 42 ).
Against Blake's we ll-equipped and ably led force the
Royalists of Jersey, for all the ardour of their governor,
Oeorge Carteret, had no chance. In a laconic dispatch
Blake describes the victory in which he lost not 'above
.f or 5 men as far as I can learn: They landed (he says)
on the south side of the island-s-more strictly at the
south west corner, as a letter by an eye-witness makes
clear. The route was weymouth: Guernsey: Sark: and
then to St. Bretade's B ay , (south coast) for anchorage
and to S t. wen's (51. Ouen's. west coast) for the land-
ing. Having marched along the shore to St. Brelade
(the eye-witness proceeds);
"We d rew up upon a hill the other s ide Li.e. the
St. Heller side) this B ay in sight of Eliza be t h Castle.
.. , Upon tnts hill we received several great sho ts
fr om a strong fo rt of theirs called St. Alb a n 's
T ow er (St . Aubin. an d a t high tidc, li ke Eliza-
beth Castl e , su r ro unded by w at e r) . Here we un-
derst ood th at the en em y w er e all fle d int o their
tw o strong cas tl es vi z. Mount Orguille Ca stle,
which they ca ll the Old C as tl e a nd Eli zab et h Castle
which they ca U the New Cas tl e: '
S t . Alban's su rrende re d, and then "ou r quarters th is
ni ght taken up in S t . H il ar y 's tow n (sc. St. He tie r , ro me
4 miles further on), w he reby the New Castle was
b roc k t up.. ..
On to Old Castle;
"and that night about 9 o'clock we drew up on
a coney warren before Mount Orguille Castle, after
which we were disposed to keep guards w ithin mus-
ket shot of the castle.... It is of itse lf very s trong.
were it not for a hilI close by, which commands it,
from whence our mortar pieces (when we have
them hither) will, I hope, force them to deliver it
Thus hath the Lo rd given into your hands this
brave Isla nd, with a loss of no t above 3 or 4 men,
and about 24 wounded, of which one is since dead:'
Mr . Orguille ro-eueu. as we spell it, to wit Moun t
P r ide ) surrendered.
"The C1)nditions we re to march away w ith their
swords, w hich th ey d id, on ly the Governor had
with him t w o horses and t he li be rt y of ca rrying
away some of his good s. T he Is lande rs are to li ve
peaceubt y at ho m e, and hav e pro tecti on , and not
to be t rou bled for an yt h ing don e du r in g th{' lat e
wa r; the st ra ngers have passes to go to their ow n
cou ntries. T ru ly I can not but wonder to see how
the Lor d do th str ike these people with fear and
terror tha t they should so suddenly deliver up such
a strong hold. It ill sea ted very high upon a round
roc k, and many valuts in it cut out of the firm
rock, that in my judgment 'tis neither stormable
or to be injured by mortar pieces. This is the castle
in which :Iolr. Pry nne was prisoner.. . I am well,
blessed be the Lord. only a little lousy:'
K ym pton 1Ii1l1ar d to wm, C1ark_T hf' Club Fapers
11.: %3 i n Lt' tt eTSof Robe rt Hla ke, S aY,. Soci ety LXXVI
p.136-HO ,
In the great struggle .....ith Van Tr omp, in which both
could claim victories, and in his operations in the Med i-
terranean when he brought the Bey of Tunis to book.
Blake raised the naval prestige of England to the height
from which it never after declined, save momentartly:
and in particular by pr izing open the Med ilt'r r anean,
he ensured the fut ure of the New foun dla nd fishery an d
the C hannel Island wine t r ade markets for the one and
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he overcame them. He and J ohn Lambert were Lo r ds
Warden of the Cin que P orts , a nd he wru es J an . 19, 1656,
to the Mayor and J ur a ts of Ry.e :
"Gentlemen.-T he re be ll'lg a very gr eat want of
able mariners to furn ish the Ileet now setting forth
to sea for the defence and service of the Common-
wealth, we have thought i t ex ped ie n t to direct
these our letters to you au thorizing and req uir in g
you that forthwi th on receipt he reo f yo u do im-
press and raise, within your town and the members
thereof. sixty able seamen, be mg above the age of
15, and under 60, g iving to each man so by yo u to
be raised twelve pence press money and t hree ha lf
pence a mile conduct from the place w he re they
shall be Impressed to the To w n of Do ve r." P. 335.
This '" as a straight order a nd a ltogether co ns ti t u -
nonal, resting as Lord Ma ns field, the fa th er of our
commt'rcial law, was later to !lay 'upon immemoria l
usage allowed for ages.' But the deficienci es of mater-
ial, constantly repeated, were harder to co un ter m a nd
--SlinkIng beef, no iron-bound cas ks to hold t he beer,
hammocks lacking, pay in arrears, the crews down with
fever. On one such occasion, w hen ri ding off Lisbon, he
uttered a cri de eoe ur .
.\ u l{us t 1655
"Our ships ex tremely fo u l, winter drawing on,
our victuals expiring, a ll s tores failing, ou r men
falling sick through t he badness of drink, an d eat-
ing their victuals bo iled in sa lt wa ter for t w o
months' space; the coming of a su pply uncertain.
. We have no place or f r-iend, our recruits here
slow, and our marinf'TS ( w hic h I m ost ap prehend)
apt to fall into discon ten ts, through their long keep-
ing abroad. Ou r only comfo rt is that w e h ave a
Goo to lean upon, a lt hough we walk in darkness,
and see no light." P .309.
Yet, he won through and str ug g led h ome a siCk ma n,
to die on Aug, 7, 1657. P ar-liament hon ou red him w it h
a great state funeral, and Re storation E ngla nd pai d him
the final honour. For on Sept. 9, 1661, an order w as
given for his di sinterm e nt. whereupon his bo dy was
taken up and flung in to a pit ou ts id e the A bbe y. Pep y s
missed this; for th.. t day he wa s making m er ry with
Adm ira l S ir W. Pen, and on Sept. I I , D r . Will ia m s
was showing him "h ow a dog tha t he hath do k ill a ll
the NIts tha t co me thithe r to kill hi s pigeons." Bu t at
any ra te he d id h is best to maintain in efficiency th e
navy which his country had inh e r-ited from Blake.
T he Com m on w ea lth , by it s performance on the high
seas, ensured the fu tu re of th at w hic h w e ca ll the B r it -
ish Commonwealth of Nati on s to -da y. It was m orale
that did it. As one of Blake 's ca p tai n s, Thos. Po in te r ,
wrote: " England's glory m ust be pe r fo r me d by Eng-
land's self-denial." This is the Nels on to uch .
Th~ eart~r~ts (so m rtimh w it h , w m etimrs without
th e 'd~') .
Carteret is a small port on the m ai nla n d, op pos i te to
Jersey. South or it is St. G erm ain, sou t h. ag a in Gran-
ville; and the Carteret fam ily, for centuries J e rse y 's
leading family, were lords of the manor on th e isla nd ,
their property at 51. Ou ...n's bei ng originally just the
outlying western limit or grf'at No rmandy estates.
We begin m Jersey: move to Wh iteha ll : and, leaving
John Carteret 0690- 1763), Earl Granville, seigneus of
St. Ouen's, bailiff or J e rse y, to govern Ir eland and m a ke
mf'rry with Dean Swift. we cross the A tl an tic to found
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So far Ne....foundland does not enter the Carteret
! to ry. The North Wl"St pasage, for which Gilbert hoped.
....as defeated by Magellan and the Southern r oute. But
indirectly there is a eonneenon. For Commander Byron,
under whom Carteret served. became Governor of NE"...._
foundland 1769- 1772: and Carteret's lieutenant on the
w orking through the St rait o f Magellan, th e co urse was
north to Juan Fernandez: then, July 1767, west to Pit-
ca irn Isl and, crossing J am es Coo k '. t ra ck of tw o years
lat E'r : then, keeping to t he sou th of the Soc iety Islands,
on to "Queen Ch arl otte '. Islands" ( so naml'd a fte r the
conso rt of George III ), where thE"rE' were h ostilities
with the natives: aft er wh ich north-w est past New
GuinE"a between NE"w Britain and New Ireland to th e
Admiralty Is lands-m ost of it virgin territory for the
explorer. The rest of the voyage was through already
occupied waters.s-aku-ting the south of the Philippines
ht,ld by Spain, and then past the S pice Is lands to Macas-
sar and Batavia, where II sor ely needed overhaul w as
granted by the reluctant Dutch. The port carpenters
thought she could not be made seaworthy, but his crew
wa s sic k, and so he r isked it, and on Feb . 20, 1769,
'to our great joy, we anchored at Spithead, after a very
fin e passage, and a fair wind all the wa y from the Cape
of GoocI Hope .' Pitcairn became fam ou s lat er from the
mutint'f'rs of the Rou nt ,. , but it got its nam e in July
1767, 'a gr ea t rock rising out of the sea not mor e than
fi ve miles in eircumferenee , . covered with trees and
a sma ll stream of fresh water running d own one side
of it .. , it having been discovered by a young gentle-
man, so n of Ma jor Pitcairn of the marines, we called it
Pitcairn's Island.'
The most fascinating map in the Volume is that of
Queen Charlotte's Islands-at longitude 163-165 East
from G reenw ich : latitude IO-1l Sou th. I take them to
be at the S/E end of the gro up now called th e Solo-
mon Is lands. T he main island, with B loody Bay, where
the fracas occurred, he called 'Lord Egmont's Island or
New Guernsey': then, wo rking East 'Lord How e' s Is -
land or New J erse y ' : 'Lord Edgcomb's Island or New
Sa rk' : 'Ourry's Island or New AldE'rney.' Inse t is
Ca rt eret Is land , further to the North West. He could
herdly have made a more thorough transplantation of
nam es!
x ew Jerse y : ex plore the Pacific: and return to guard
the isl a nd home from invasion by Bonaparte .
159-1·16-13 S ir P hili p de Carter et .
Loyalists, royalists. alum ni of Ox ford -such were the
is land's le aders th ro ughout its h isto ry. Sir Philip.
Bailiff a nd th en Lieuten ant Gov ernor (the nominal
gO\'E"r nor be ing Sir T homas Jermyn, fat her of Henry
Jermyn, Earl of St . Alb an s) was a n Oxonian, and he
w as the man who se cure d for Je rs ey boy s the fellow-
sh ips and schola rs hips a t certain Oxford colleges. The
indulgent custodian uf the imprisuned Pry nne, he was
none the less faithful to the King, and in the Civi l
war he and hi s family, into which his nephew Ge or ge
married, dl'fendl'd thl:' island with heroism and success.
f . 1610-1680 Si r ( ' eor !t:e Ca rten' t.
G('Org~ succe eded hi s uncle as Governor, befrtended
C har It's in his exile, and when crushed by the super-
ior pow er of Blake, fOUi ht on with hi s privateers from
St . Mal o. Bu t hE' W illi loyalist first and royalist second.
an d he de fea ted the pro posal to procure a id by ~ing
the C hannel Isl ands . This pr oposal had em anated from
the Earl of St. Al bans, a ftc r w hom Jermyn St . Piccadilly
is named. Sir G eor ge ....8$ bred to the se a , and after
th e Rest oration held for six critical ye ars 1661-7 the
office of T r easure r of th e ~avy. As such, he figure5 tre-
quently in Pt'P)'s' Diary. T he K ing th ought highly of
h im and named New Jersey in his hon our. 'The most
passionate man in the world' was the diaris t's verdict
on him.
1639-16821'hililllll' Il l' Carkrt't .
Charles II granted to his bruther James, w ho re-
granted to Lord John Berkeley and Sir George Carteret,
the land between the Hudson and the Delaware called
by command New Jersey. West Jersey pas sed by as-
s ignme nt to Qu ak er int erests: Ea5t Jt'rsey. i.e. the land
ne ar the Hudson. was the half that Philippe de Carteret
governed. L ik e all the Carterets he did his job thor-
oUi hly and fearlessly. He brought out settlers from
thE'Channel Islands-tradition sa )'s that he landed with
a hoe in hi s hand: and throughout his tempestuous
career as gov ern or displayed firmness, tact and s ta l....art
fidt'lity to h is trust. The storm centre was the Quit
rents, to ....hich incomers from Long Island and New
England. banded II.S "associates,' objected. Th e collis_
ion reached the dimension of a rcbenicn, which the
Governor with the su ppor t of the Lords Proprie tors
suppr esst'd . Philippe de Ca rt e r et was only a 4t h coustn
of S ir G eorge, lind curiously en ou gh the associates chose
as their le ader Jame Carteret, a son of Si r George.
New Jersey is called to-day "The Garden State": lind
Old J ersey might well call itself "The Garden Is land." IMPORTERS OF
1;~3.1796 P.hili ppl!' de .Ca rt f'rd, ad m ira l; a nd Dry Goods, Footwear, Men 's , Women 's and
1 • •6- 1828 hIS so n Ph ilip , nn .al ro m mand u : Children's Wear1nq Apparel. Piece Goods.
.Capt. Car~eret". as t he adm lra! IS s ty led In the naval Pound Goods, Smallwares, Novelties, Etc .
~~:~~I~ ~~;ceD:~~:na~~~:; ~:p;o~~~:'~~:na 1r;~~.~~ :Jl
w he n the Fa lk land Isl ands ere anne xed . though In a~
th e Pacific no d iscover ies ere made, and secondly, ~S~ t ~Ifl
hill ow n comm ander on the S wall o.... 1767-9 when, as 'I. _
"0 ' author-ity sa ys "wifh a sick «ow and , poorf y < ," , ,', , " ,
equipped vessel he had made gr eater discoveries than ' - _
any of his predece ss or s since Tasman." 'His actual -
achievements' (s ays another) 'in hi s one voyage of 21 ~,
years entitle him to ran k among the greatest geograph{:
cal discoverers of his time.'
I have before me the Chart of Carteret's voyage in
Vol. I of J ohn Ha w keswor th 's Voyages (1773). After
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Swallow, Erasmus Gower, "whose diligence and ability
in all ou r dangl'rs and di st ress I cannot suffiCien tly
CQmml'nd:' was destined for the same office 1804 -7; and
as n overn ce cared for the Inhabitan';J as none had do ne
eer or e him. Finally, Capt. C art e r e t , son. P h ilip, w ho
....on fame in 1811 by hammering" superior Bou logne
sq uadron w ith his own small noti lla, lea rnt his se a-
manship un der Captain Er asm us Go .....ee.
Thus. as governors- administrators. ex p jorers, a nd
fighters, the Carte""ts were always close to th e pe r ils
lind frlends hips of the sea
u re rl f' Cabot 113%-1823.
J ohn Cabo t, the grandfather of G eorge, emi grated
With others of his family from the Channe l Is lands t o
Sal l m, Mas s. c . 1700. J osep h Ca bo t, the fat her of
Ge orge, pr ospered as a m er chant there : and while
G. 'or gl'·s e lde r brothers, J ohn a nd Andrew, ca rried on
th l'l f fat her's rum, fis h and ir on t rade w it h Spain and
the gparnsh colo nies, George, himself wa s sent to sea .
H., went, among ot he r places, to Bilbao in North Spain
with ca rg o..s of sa lt cod, flour and rum, and brought
bar-k. am ung other things, s ilk handkerchiefs. About
1777 ht, w as taken in to the fa mil y firm which during
the war years of 1776-1783 ow ned 40 privateer and let-
te r of ma rque s hips. The firm sold its pri zes in Bilbao
and depos ited th e proceeds with m erchant bankers
t he re . In t hi s .....ay , George became a ri ch man, and in
t he 1780's en te r ed po li tics on the si de o f Alexander Ham-
ilto n a nd the Fed er a lis ts. Like Hamilton . he was friend-
ly to En gl a nd . He w as a lso a be liever in f isc" l su ppo rt
to ind ustry an d fra med the Act of 1792 whi ch granted
bou nties to t he Am erican codfish ery.
T he C aba ts , Lowells, Lees and their circle bec ame by
fr iendships a nd in te rm a rr iage th e me rca ntile ar isto-
c racy of Bos ton . And it is to th e Ca ba ls, not so long
past e migra nts f ro m Jersey and dea le rs in rum and cod,
tha t a famous t oast a ll udes :
" I co m e from good old Bo ston
The home of the bean and the cod
where Cabots speak only to Lowefls
And thl' Lowefjs speak only to God."
Needless to say, there a re va riations on the theme,
(To be continued)
THE NEWFOUNDLAND-LABRADOR BOUNDARY
By L. J. JACKMA~. M.D ., C.M .
THE QU~bec Act of 1774 ( K G oo. n r.r alters t hed. Ii ni tlon of Labrador Boundaries :
In the vea r 1774 04. Ge o. II I.) al1 the territor)' grant -
ed to New foundland in the foregoing P roc la m at ion was
take n fr om ~ew foundland and granted for the first time
to the Pr ovin ce of Quebec, The foll owing are the words
of th e Act
' All Such termtorjes, isl ands a nd countries which
have s ince the 10th of Fe bru a r y 1863, been ma de a
pa rt o f the G overnment of Newf ou nd land shall be,
and they are hereby, d ur-in g H is Maj es ty ' s pl easure,
annexed to a nd m ad e pa rt a nd parcel of the Pr o-
vmce of QUl'bet' , as crea ted and established by th e
said P roc la m ati on of 7t h of October, 1763."
The Province of Quebec in 1791 (3 1. G eo . II I.) is
divided in to Up per and Lo w er Ca nada.
By the Consti tutional Ad of Qu ebec the P ro vin t't' of
Q ue bec was divided in to Upper Ca nad a. T he port ion of
La bra do r wh jch had bel onged to Qu ebec , just qu ot ed,
(1 4 G l"O. Hl., 1774) w as given to the Pr ovince of
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Quebec. This left us in Newfoundland as we were-,-
without any jurisdiction in Labrador, but in 1809 (49.
Geo. III.) another change was made.
By the Act pased in this year, all this territory was
again re-annexed to Newfoundland, except the Mag·
dalen Islands, which were given to Prince Edward Is-
land. It will be well to quote fully the words of the
Ad:
"(49. Geo. Ill. Sec. 14. 1809): And Whereas, His
Majesty, by his Proclamation of 7th October, 1763,
was pleased that he had put the Coast of Labra-
dor, from the River St. John to Hudson's Strait
with the Islands of Anticosti and Magdalen, under
the care and inspection of the Governor of New-
foundland, and Whereas, by the Act of 1774, all
the above territory, etc. was separated from New-
foundland and given to Quebec P rovince. It is
expedient that the said coast of Labrador and the
adjacent Islands, except Magdalen Is lands, should
be re-annexed to the Government of Newfoundland,
such parts of th ... coast of Labrador frum River St.
J ohn to Hudson's Strait and the said Is la nd of
Anticosti, and all other smaller islands so annexed
to the Government of Newfoundland by the said
Proclamation of 7th October, 1763, (except the
Magdalena) shall be separated from the Govern-
ment of Lower Canada and be again re-annexed to
the Government of Newfoundland."
The Act of 1825 (6. Geo. IV.) reatters the boundaries
of the Province of Quebec_ By this Ad a portion of the
Coast of Labrador, in the Gulf of St. Law r ence, ex -
tending from the River St. John eastward to Blanc
Sablon, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles,
WRS taken from Newfoundland and given to Quebee_
The jurisdiction of Newfoundland then extended by
the coastline from Blanc Sablon to Hudson's Strait,
as it does at the present day.
The following are the words of this Act:
"So much of the said coast as lies to the west-
ward of a line to be drawn due north and south
from the bay or harbour of Anse Sablon, inclusive,
as far as the 52nd degree of north latitude, with
the island of Anticosti, and all other islands adjac-
ent to such part as last aforesaid, of the coast of
Labrador, shall be, and the same are hereby re-
annexed and made part of the said Province of
Lower Canada."
T his is the division of territory which holds good to-
day. No change affecting it has since been made.
In 1867, the Act of Union of the Domorucn of Canada,
or, the British North America Act (30-3 1 Victoria, 1867)
outlines the borders of the Province of Quebec, as fo l-
lows: "By it, the Province of Lower Canada agai n
received its old name 0 fQuebec and Upper Canada the
name of Ontario. But as regards Quebec no change was
made in its territorial jurisdiction."
The Act of Un ion provides for the admission into th e
Domtnton of other provinces on addresses from thei r
respective Houses of Parliament. The Act (22-23 . Vic,
toria 1859) defines the In d ian Territories as not with in
the limits of the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada.
In view of the argument concerning the h interland
and the claims of the H udson 's Bay Company to lands
in these districts, this Act is important.
In the Act (22-23. Victoria, 1859) mention is m ade of
the "Indian Territories" or parts of America not within
t he limits of the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada.
There are specific and definite limits to the province
of Quebec and Ontario outside of which t hey have no
right or claim to jurisdiction. T he idea seems to be
prevalent in Quebec and Ottawa, says Bishop Howley,
that whatever portion of North-eastern America does
not belong to Newfoundland, belongs ip so (act o to them.
This is an entirely mistaken notion. Their provinces are
clearly and distinctly limited and bounded by the
Proclamation of 1763 and the subsequent Acts, and out-
aide that boundary they have no lotus sta nd i. The vast
unbounded territory stretching away to the Pole be-
long no doubt to the British Empire, but not to the
province of Quebec or Ontario. Hence it is that "What-
ever dispute there might be as to the extent of the juris.
diction of Newfoundland on La brado r Coast, it is a
dispute directly with the Imperial Government and
Quebec has no place in it."
In his argument, Archbishop Howley does not men-
tion the fact that by Order-in-Council, passed July 31,
1880, all B ritish possessions in North America and ad-
jacent islands (except Newfoundland and its Depend-
encies) were annexed to Canada, but after 1880, all the
(Continued on Page 17)
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Expert Tailoring!
TlY our sort of tailoring this Spring] We believe we'll
be able to please and surprise you, and then you'll come
again. If you live out of town, we will gladly send you
samples of our handsome fabrics and ecay-to-Iollow self-
measuring forms.
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA-IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
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art iCle , at least, of the Gn-enj;pond Saga, to the men
w oo fell tn World War I ( m a m ly In the Royal New-
found la nd Regiment, namely:
Da nie l Barrow, o ecr se Burry, Genrlle Carter, Regin-
al d Carter, Charles Cbaytor, Joseph Dewey , Harr-y
Do m mey , F..dwm Ed lEar , Duncan Hoddinott , Edgar
Ho~kIOS . John Ho wse, Har o ld Hutchins. Fred Wicks
and Harry Young
Edwin Edgar an d Ha rold Hutchins fell on Jul}' 1,
1916 and Harry Younll: (son of the late Alex and Ella
You ng ) on October 12. Charles Chaytor was danger-
ously wounded, take n prisoner and died in Germany.
Out of nearly si x ty in the services in World War II,
we also dedicate th is Gr~n.~pond Salta to those killed
In action, namely:
Clunev Blandford, All ister Carter, Sergt. Reginald
Ca rte r , R.A F., Ch ie f OffiC'E'rArthur Carter, Pierce Hos-
kin s, W ilf red Parsons.
To all of the abo ve, we sa y :
"Oh! 'What a sum of ardent hope and joy
Lies CfWlhed an d withered in thy distant grave!"
T w o Wise w ritel"$ on historical problems have given
me an aim an d p lan for this saga. One says:
"The true history of a state or a town consists
not merely of a chronicle of wars, election, and
the brief hour of prominence of the leaders; but
rather the s tor y of the people. How did they live,
and ho w did they make their living! What did they
think an d what did they believe! What were their
probl ems and how did they try to solve them?"
And on the value of these chronicles we can read
from a n hi storian in (Public Opinion, Sept. 1895) that:
"All progressive communities have taken care of
their records and in proportion as any people are
t ru ly cultured, in that proportion are they j;oli-
citcus that those who follow sh alt have at hand
information respecting the events which a re taking
place, so that thO!children of Iut u re ge nerations
m ay know what was done in old time and the
Press is a mighty power, it is the photograph of
the deeds of the bad and the works and words of
the good"
And as We carryon this Greenspond Saga I am glad
to hear fro m correspondents. Some of the older people
will sa y : "Y es , I can remember it all, and it is all
true." But we can only gather up the threads of this
s tory in the sa m e way as the Greek philosopher,
Soc ra tes, did. He went about the streets of his city and
h is country, sto pping everyone, high and low, asking
them questrons an d drawing ou t infonnation.
Of G ree ns pond there is not too much written history,
so we ha ve to m ake our personal contacts. It can main-
ly come from the older ones at homE' and abroad, as one
writmg me fro m Canada says ;
"If We ha d vis ua li zed when young and free that
we would be se a rch ing for historical facts to keep
the name of the plaee of our birth in the lime-
hght, we could have quizzed our grandmothers and
grandfather-s more-talked to old fellows of the
street who sat on steps leadmg to the stores, or
who frequented the wharves and watched the
buildmg of OOau . Much was stored up in their
heads."
That incident where he speaks of "men who sat on
the steps leading up to the stores" goes back a long
time. One of the first missionaries to visit Greenspond
in the 1820's speaks of "the men sitt ing on the reeks"
and disl;-ullSing the privete and public questions of the
day-s-current events, if you wish. As Goldsmith says:
"Where greybeards mirth and smiling toil retired.
Where village statesmen talk'd with looks profound."
Their main interest was trade. It you came from
St. John's you were asked, "How do things go in St
John's" and the answ",r was what the price of fish (Cod)
was and what could be bought for it. In other words,
as the political economist would say_the purchasing
power of cod.
In the ear-Her days politics didn't disturb them too
much. At t he time when the fights for representative
and respo ns ible government were taking place, t he re
are petitions to the House of Commons from around
Conception Bay, but the whole North is as silent as a
tomb.
The first great agitation arose on the Confederation
issue of the 1860's. As I pointed out in my first article
on this town of Greenspond, that the Confederate flag
was flown on the store (which was just torn down
about six months ago in the march of progress) of
David Smallwood, only to be tom down by the stal-
warts of the town.
One writing me , a good authority, has this;
'-Coming back to the incident of hauling down
the flag in David Smauwood's piace. I have heard
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recently from a re liable citizen of this place
he to ld me he could remember his grandfather an d
his fa ther say many times that the me n w ho
hau led it down were taken to Bonavista and p ut in
jail; the same was told me by another old an d re-
speo<'ted citizen of, this place . Lines of the An ti-
Confederate IIOng of those days of the 1660's in
Greenspcnd were like thi$:
"Oh! Don't jo in Confederation
Your dear little count..y to sell"
One nOI too well .cquainted with legal lo re may ask
w hy put them in j.il? By ,omg up to the store and
tearing down the old n.g they committed at least two
lega l wronp. Fint, they trespassed on the private
property of Mr. Smallwood. and second, they con veeted
personal p roperty-a Oa,- to thei r own use, if they
carried it away. They might also be charged with u n-
lawful assembly. These are legal wrongs as old as
law itself, and they went to jail in Bonavista for it.
What. contrast. this affair in the 1860's to that of the
1!HO's ,with Grnenspond voting just about solidly fo r
Confederation now . A writer from Greenspcnd adds:
"Jt seems that histor y has a knack of repeating it-
self in va rious w.ys, because it is a well-known
fact that Greenspond turned down Confederation
in the 1800's, now it looks like we were the first to
raise it in the 1900'1."
Betwee n these- t w o eru Greenspond ha d many pol-
itical incidenl&---sad and otherwise. In the Coaker
(Sir Willi am ) era Greenspond had its many village
Ha m pe nds , as the poet G rey says:
"Some v illage Hampden, that, with dauntless breast.
The little tyrant of his fie lds withstood-
Some mute, ing lori ous Milton here ma y res t;
Some Cromwell, guil tlesll of his country's blood"
T he political fe ver- in fa ...our of Mr. Coak er reached
its apex around 1912. It was Sunday, Christmas holi-
day season when t he steamer from St. John's en te r ed
the harbour to land the Christmas merchandise-c-an
arrival th e n lo ng overdue. Th e great bulk of G ree ns -
pond voters were solidly be hind Mr. Coaker's polit ical
philosophy, and against the merchant class whose
goods .....er e in the hold of this vesser,
Th ... leaders in this n...w political movement stopped
the vesse! from putting anyon....shore, and she pro-
eeeded on down th ... shore to wesreyvine. This inci -
dent in Gr ee nspond .....as the highest point reached
anywher... in the North re lating to this new party
mov e ment
In a few day. G reenspcnd sa ..... the law enfo..cement
officers---tlix constables from St . John's--on o..ders from
the Justice Depar-tment in the Capital_take six of t he
leaders up to the Capital for trial. The fine, com ing out
of the Union lunds, I understand, was paid, lind soo n
the six heroes were back in Greenspond ma rching
through the to .....n behind the banner "No Surrender."
The magistrate, living within eye-sight of the whole
affair, discreetly stayed away, as did also the J .P .. .....hl)
had merchandise on the v_I ; and stranger still,
Grff'l1llpond had a "Sheriff' who made no appe;;ranC'e.
But every man involved was of the highest moral cha r -
ecter-,
It is generally unden;tood that they were charged
with "r-iot" before the St. John's court. That caused
no good feeling towar-ds the then ruling political pa rt y
- th l" E. P. Morris "People's Party," I was personally,
as a young stripling, it is true, on the ·....llterfront with -
in a few yards of the whole alTai... Of course unlawfu l
assembly may be embract>d within the term " Riot", b"ut
it can be said that the old laws of Newfoundland. as
....·ell as the olde.. Common Law, fo rbid wo ..k on S un-
day. And the drivin, force behind this unlawful as-
sembly was the unloadin, on Sunday; but of course it
ga ve no lirense to man to '0 and enforce law by fo rce
of arms.
Yes, Greenspond beeame politically conscious and dis -
cussed things since..ely, and took quick action if or w hen
their ri,hts were in vol ...ed, or thought they were in-
volved. But it ~lieved in law and order and was
deeply religiOlU. I t abolished t he use of strong d..in k
on Ma rch 26, 1883. (45 Victoria, ch. 9) and ha d to
build a smaller j a il in 1899 when the larger one had
no business. It was then that the large.. one was ta ken
over as "Burnett Lodge of the Loyal Orange Assoeia-
tion." And further, only one se r ious crime occu rred in
Gret.'nspond in many, many years. It was the break.
ing into a store and s tea li ng about $20 out of a tin bo x
left in the store overnight. That "great c..ime" was
the talk of the town, and in whispered tones, for fully
a generation.
As Shakel!peare would say : ' 'These are the abstract
and brief chronicles of the tim e" , and some are wo nt to
say:
It was a merry place in days of yore
But something ails it now.
Let us see if somt'thing ails it! An ol d frien d w r ites
from G reenspond :
"Am sen ding you some snaps wh ich t he Mrs
took some li me ago. Rt'ason for sending same is
maybe G r ee nspo nd pt'ople aw ay from home wo uld
like to see a little of G r ee nspo nd's 'New Look'."
and continuing on about current fish ing activity, he
sai d, in the Fall of 1954:
"The h ighes t catch to date by one of our loc a l
fishing boats this w ee k was 5600 pounds .. pr ice
two and a quarter cents per pound with just th e
gut taken out. Boat was skippered by He rbert
Burry, Pond Head . Not a bad day's work .
No doubt you ha ...e heard about th ... new reservoir
we are building on the island."
On this another adds indirectly :
"I see by the papers Gr ee nspond is getting its
water supply piped down from the reserv oir. G lad
to see you ar e moving forward to such an extent
that Greenspond will once .g.in come into its
own."
Of course this 1954 reservoir is not. new idea. Dr .
Will iam Roberts--Iong a prominent doctor in St. J ohn 's
(Continued on P.ge 12)
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-started the movement for a rcsrvct r when he was a
doctor at Greenspond. He had it built with funds from
t he gov ernment of that day. Now it is Improved. en-
larged and rebuilt, having in mind a sup ply of water
for the fish pla nt .
Per ha ps we should pause and note what the "Cana-
dian Overseas Reference Book", edited by Robert H.
Coates. has to say on the Bait Depot in Greenspond
(extracts from Report):
"Sharp Frl't'zing, Cap a cit y 10,000 lbs. Approx-
imate storage capacity 200,000. On freezing, Bonavista
is ahead with 20,000, and Long Hr .• Ferr y la nd, Twi l-
Iingate, Conche equal to it But in storage capacity the
Greenspond one stands second and on equal with
Conche and St. Mary'S,
In 1955:_
"Und(>l'stand we are 10 have another communi-
cation system here. Helicopter landed on the is-
land a fE'....· days ago with surveyors. They marked
of a plaCE' up by Curlew Rock. It is rumored the
Fed er al Government will erect a radar or radio
station thl."re in connection with pla nes ."
The greates t surpetses of all will come to t he man)'
away from Greenspond for years when they see this
"Snapshot" of a he lico pter landing atop G r ee ns po nd is-
lan d. What nex t! "Why." many will exclaim, "w hen
we were in Greenspond our fastest transport (in win-
ter) came from Gam bo. about 40 miles away, when
the Mic-Mac India n, J oh n JOE', brought th e mail from
the train a l ambo; crossed t he T ick le from the Main
and marched into town w ith the pack, eith er on his
back or by dog team." Th er e was no need to as k if
the mail had a rr ived, as this faith ful Ind ian was so
SU.t'-ltun't: TOI 'US
along the
,U ', l.C.~ llIMn\',\\'S
1;'P...... ~oi. 0.. u-" _'n.oct!.... It ........ _p~
......M~'loo.. PIo...... ln_t_.
well known that there was only need to say: " I sa .....
John Joe."
For all the help I am receiving from those who
.....ish to remain anonymous. I sincerely thank them. One
....-rues that Queen', University, mentioned in the last
article as being in Toronto, should have read as in
K ingston. I more t"!Ipt'(."ially thank again Mr. a nd Mrs.
Ral ph Wr igh t, Mr. W, J. De .....ey and Rev. Garland G
Burton .....ho perhaps should £0 on these articl es as
"Honorary Contributors," I thank t he Gr ee ns po nd
peo ple at home and abroad for the great interest shown ;
as one writes: "Some of the older people will say: 'I
can remember it all. and it is all tru e '...
" We want all that did advance our name,
For in a corner of th(' world obsc ure,
We rest u ngr aced withou t th e bounds of fam e."
(To be continued)
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HON . GREG J. POWER
- --.......==-==-==-~
HO N . GR~GORY J. POWER, Minist.er of Finance, was born inPlacentia on March 2:2nd. 1909, being the son of the late W . J.
Pow e r, J.P.. former inspector of schools and Gertrude Hea le y . of
Hulyrood , Concepnon Bay. He WIIS educated in St. Bonaventure's
Co ll e ge . and the "''''morial University Colleg.... St. John's.
He represented Newfoundland in 1930 in the trrst B ritish Empire
ga mes a l Hamilton. Ontario. He still holds several Newfoundland
track and field records.
Mr. P o we r w as t w ice winner of the O 'Lea ry Newfoundlan d
Poetry award
In the campaign in support of Confederation with Canada, he
was campaign manager and edited the party's newspaper, "The
Confederate", In the first year uf the Provincial Government
under Confederation. Mr. Power WIISexecutive assistant to Premier
Smallwood. In 1949 he contestPd the ridins: of St. John', West in
the (irst Federal election held in Newfoundland. He was defeated
by 500 votes by ex-judge Browne in one ot the hottest fought elec-
tions ever held in Newfoundland
He was appoin ted chairman of the Boa rd of Liq uor Control in
December, 1950, but resigned in November, 1951, to co n test the dis-
trlct of Placentia and St. Mary's in the last Provincial election. He
won by II large majority and w as appointed tc the office of Minister
o f Fin ance.
In 1937, Mr. P ower married Mat)· Ellen Crosbie, daughter of the
la te Robe rt Crosbie and niece o f Ihe late Sir John Chalker Crosbie.
They have two son s and four daughters. He is a member of the
La uri er Club and is a Ruman Catholic. He is first lieutenant and a
clos e friend of Premi.'r Smallwood
At Placentia. Ho n. Mr . Power operates a
larie and very successful po ultry farm. epee-
ia lizi ng in the ce lebrated Legho rn breed of
he ns.
One of Mr , P ower's hobbies is w riting
pue try a nd he has w on several aw ar d s, T he
following is an example o f h is w or k :
OLD JIM
L as t summer Ol d J im s tayed ashore,
And pott er ed ' ro u nd the stage and s tore.
Come sunny d a ys. per ha ps he 'd tend
T he fla kes a w h ile or he lp us mend
The trap, and tell about the ye a r
The big bt-rg took his fishing gear.
He likes to overhaul the cable,
And fuss about the splitting table
But when the fog comes in the Sound
Ill' only wants to he around,
To pile the bi llets in Ihe grate,
To trim his pipe, to doze-and w a it.
Shal face of seevnty and seven
Was dated by the winds of Hea ve n .
Thro' storm-lorn dawns whose hand" '0 thin
Have brought Ihe battered schooner in.
And Lord, those eyes that saw an age
Would just as soo n you'd clOSt' the page.
The first snow isn't far away,
And J im has kepi abed a ll day_
The net s a re dr ied , the fish is sold,
T he de bts are pa id, and J im is o ld -c-
So, grant him seas where he may sail
Unmindful of the autumn gale.
The dosins: sentences of He n . Mr. Po .....er's
Budget Speech, of April 30, 1953, fittingly
shows the courage and optimisf of this man.
of whom Newfoundland has every season to
be p roud:
"And now in co nclusion, I re a ffirm thi s
G over n men t's faith in the fu ture of Ne w-
foundland. We have highly important
and highl}' valuable natural resources.
We have a hardy and industrious people.
By sound public financing. and an enee-
getic policy of encouraging private enter-
prise to come 10 Newfoundland and Lab.
rador, we shall succeed in bringing about
such economic development as we have
never dreamed uf before. A ll we ask
from this Hou se , a nd from the people in
general, is that they share our faith in
Newfoundland's future and support us in
every sound effort to make Newfound.
land endudngly prosperous."
(Elsewhere in this issue will be found ex -
tracts from the Budget Speech of 1955 by the
Minister and ,I is a story of continued pros-
perity for Newfoundland),
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NOTICE
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Applications ar t' Invited Irom qualified pe r-
sons who an ' interested in do ing Social \Vork
with the Departmen t of Publi c Welfar e.
Th er e an' Hnt' opportuni ties in this field fOJ'
men and women who would Iil e to be of ser-
\ 'itt to thei r fellow Xewf onndlanders .
Th e Welfa re Officer sen ice of the Depart-
nu-nt of Publi c \ \ '(·Han· offers good pay and
att rac tive pension, holldav and sk l leave priv-
i1t·~t's .
Opportllnit j{'s art ' alsll provided for In-service
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Imperial Gov er n me nt la nd belonged to Canada, except
Newfoundla nd and its Dependencies. These Depend-
encies incl ude d th e Boundary of Labrador unaltered by
the Indian Acts in the British No rth America Act, but
adhered t o by the Act of 1825. This is an important
point as th e Hudson Bay claims and the Indians' claims
were a st ro ng a rg u ment by the P rovince of Quebec and
Domi nio n of Canada.
Und er th e British North America Act of 1871 the
Pa rliam ent of Can ada is authorized to make provision
from t im e to time for the ad minist r a tio n, peace and
order and go od government of any territory, not for the
time bein g incl uded in any province of the Dominion.
This clause does not seem to imply any dominion over
such te rritori es. At ali events, it cannot in any way
affec t any portion of territory belonging to Newfound-
land, no r doe s it give any privilege to the Province of
Q uebec.
There is another clause in the same Act by which the
Parliament of Canada is empowered from time to time,
with the con sent of the Legi slature of any province, to
Increase, diminish, or otherwise alter the limits of such
a province . This Act was passed some four years after
the formatio n of the Dominion of Canada (1867) and
was fou nd nec essary on account of d oubts having arisen
as to t he pow ers of the Parliament of the New Dominion
concerning th e b oundaries of provinces already admit-
ted or terri to r ies to be admitted in future into the Con-
federation. It does not, of course, apply to Newfound-
land or any province not th en joining the Dominion,
It may be well to note here that in case of any change
of boundary being made "the consent of the Legis-
lature of the province interested" was a necessary con-
dition.
The Ac t of 1896 (61. Vic. ) concerning the Eastern
boundar ies of the Province of Quebo:>c, says: It is en-
acted that th e northwestern boundary of Quebec shall
run "from th e head of Lake Temiskaming on the
Ottaw a Riv er above Ottawa, due n orth to James Bay,
the so uth ern expansion of James Bay. Thence, fol-
lowing the sh ore of the said bay east and north to the
mouth of East Main River. Thence eastwardly by
the sai d river; thence by Patamisk Lake northwardly
to the 62nd degree of north latitude more or less.
Then due east along the parallel (52-55lto Hamilton
Rive r . Thence along the middle of Hamilton River
to the Bay du Rigolct or Hamilton Inlet, and thence
easterl y along the middle of the said bay or inlet un-
til it st r ikes t he westerly boundary of the territory
undo:> r the ju risdiction of Newfoundland, and thence
so ut her ly along the said boundary to the point where
it str-ikes the north shore of Anse Sablon in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence,"
The following comments are by Bishop Howley on
t h... Boundary demarcation of the Act of 1898 (61. Vic.)
and upon th e powers conveyed by the Government
of Ca n ada:
In t he first place, it is located so as to avoid over-
lapping any of the settlements established by the Hud-
son's Bay company. Secondly, it will be observed that
although a boundary line is acknowledged to exist of
the New foundland territory, y",t it is not definitely
fixed but is left vague and uncertain. Thirdly, the
New foun d land boundary is supposed to be somewhere
eastward of tho bottom or head of Hamilton Inl e t .
Fourthly, the line of boundary is supposed to be along
the mi dd le of the arm of Hamilton Inlet, the southern
shore of which only is claimed by cucbcc, hence, even
if this demarcation is admitted, the station or settle-
ment at Rigolet, which is on the northern shore of
Hamilton Inlet, would st ill be in Newfoundland ter-
ritory. Fifthly, there does not seem to be any mean-
ing in th", words the "North shore of Anse Sablon."
And finally, it was u lt ra vires and contrary to the
wording of the Act of 1871 for the Canadian Parlia-
ment to make any law concerning the boundary of
Newfoundland territory, even if we were a province
of the Dominion without consulting our Government
and obtaining the consent of our Legislature.
We do not admit the right of Quebec to make this
demarcation line and we maintain that ou r western
boundary is further to the westward than the head of
Hamilton Inlet, and also that this new extension of
the boundary of Quebec encroaches on Newfoundland
territory.
To summarize, in the words of Archbishop Howley:
We object to the encroachment of the boundary line
of the Province of Quebec on Newfoundland territory,
and that the Dominion of Canada had no right to de-
cide on a boundary line for Newfoundland as it was
not a province of Canada, and also, under Section
146, subsection 3 of the B.N.A. Act of 1871, no bound-
aries can be altered or diminished (of a province)
without the consent of the Legislature of that pro-
vince.
(To be continued)
DESTINY
By Rev. C. H. Johnson, L l.D.
In Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island's pri de,
The fathers of Confederation planned
That Canada from coast to coast should stride,
Vancouver Island, East to Newfoundland
But Britain's oldest colony delayed
Acceptance of the plan she helped to write,
For nearly eighty years a lone hand played,
A princess born a queen in her own right.
Her first achievement, wrought with Britain's aid
Brought out weird rights F ra nce held along her- shore;
Then she a thousand miles of steel soon laid
Revealing treasures only guessed before.
The first Atlantic cable touched her strand.
There radio began to gird the world.
There air-age made of lonely Newfoundland
A threshold over which world traffic swirled.
At length this princess, queen in her own right,
Became our great Dominion's stately bride,
Her dowry, enterprise and honor bright,
Her new found kingdom, continental wide.
From Labrador's dark, barren, icy shores
She carved a miner's principality.
In all the fearful rage of two world wars,
"Be better than the best" was her decree.
LO NG D ISTA!"iC E WIRELESS TELEPIIOSE
The first long distance wireless communication was
ha from Signal Hall, St. John's, 1920, to ocean liner
Victorian. 1200 miles distant at sea.
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NEWFOUNDLAND'S FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF HER FISHERIES
By C. E. A. JEFFREY
TH:al:n:f;i~: ~h~~rc~o~~:~ ~:s::s~~~hew:.::1~~
of Britain, and that the occupants of those possessions
could lay claim to be consulted in the manner in which
those resources were exploited or given over to a
foreign country as one of the terms of a treaty, took
a long time to die. This country's history contains not·
able instances of that poUcy which was only seriously
and resolutely challenged after Newfoundland in 1855
had secured Responsible Government,
As instances of that attitude on the parI of the Im-
perial Government may be mentioned the Treaty of
Utrecht in 1713 by which the French acquired fishing
rights along a great extent of the coastline of the
Island and, in pursuit of these rights, could molest set-
tlers attempting to earn a livelihood, and obstruct
operations undertaken with the objects of developing
resources other than those of the sea. Another treaty,
similarly restrictive, was pa"lled in 1783; another in
1818 by which extensive fishing concessions we re grant-
ed to Americans along the Southwest Coast, again, in
1851, the British Governmt'nt drafted a Convention
under which further privileges w ere to be given to the
French. but by then Newfoundland had a voice of its
own. Two years previously it had acquin"d Self-Gov-
ernment. and vigorously, uncompromisingly and suc-
cessfully it frustrated the destgn to sacrifice the inter-
ests of the Colony to appease the French. During the
next fUty years, the doughty leadt'T'S of the Government
waged a ceaseless fight to tree the country of the con-
troIs exercised over its economy by forcign influences
and to establish beyond question its right to direct its
own affairs,
ExtinrUon of Fr..nrh Ri(hb in :S..wf oun dblnd
In 1904 wt're terminated rights with the French had
exercised in Newfoundland since tht' early part of
the 18th centur-y, to the detriment and humiliation of
the settlCT$.
By the terms of the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the
French were permitted to fish in the waters from Cape
Bonavista northwards around the Island to Point Riche
and to erect along the shore stages and huts required
in those operations Or in drying lheir catch. By the
Tr-eaty of Vt'rsaille~ in 1783, the Treaty Shore was de-
fined as lying betw""n Cape St. John and Cape Ray.
"Moree," used in the treaties, was intl'nded to re-
strict the catch to cod, It was not long, however. be-
fore the French claimed the right to take any species,
including lobsters. to cut wood for boat-building and
other purposes. Further, they demanded the removal
of fixed settlements from the Treaty Shore. For many
years, in territor)' under British sovereignty, they could
exercise coercive rneasur es, and protl"!lts made to Lon-
don by Ih" Newfoundland Govl'rnments were ignored.
In 1857, following the conclusion of the Crimean War,
th" British Gove rnment proposed a Convention with
the French whereby they wert- to be permitted to secure
an unlimited supply of bait, to arrest and remove from
the Treaty coast native fishermen and their vessels,
to be given secure territory and further to extend their
rights.
Newfoundland was at once up in arms and msuerec-
tion threatened. Indignation meetings were hl'ld; over
private premises the British flag was tIown upside
down and the American flag was hoisted. Fortunately.
by thai date Newfoundland had become a self-govern-
iog Culony, and in the House of Assembly, Govern-
ment and Opposition were united in denouncing what
was described as a design to sell Newfoundland's birth-
right. A delegation was sent to Canada to secure its
support and that was readily forthcoming, for it was
apparent that at stake was a vital principle which. im -
plemented, might adversely affect British North America
or any other of the overseas possessions. Another dele-
gation was dispatched to London, and a resolution of
protest again.~t the Ccnvennon concluded with the fol-
lowing words:
"We deem it our duty, most respectfully, to pro-
test in the most solemn manner against any attempt
to alienat... any portion of ou r fishery or our soil to
any foreign power, without the consent of the local
Legislature. As our fisheries and territorial rights
constitute the basis of our commerce and of our
social and political existence, as they are our birth-
right and the legal inheritance of our children, we
cannot. under any circumstances, assent to the terms
of the Convention: we therefore earnestly entreat
that the Imperial Government will take no steps
to bring this Treaty into operation, but will per-
mit the trifling pnvneges that remain to us to con-
tinue unimpaired."
The result was a significent and historic victo ry for
Newfoundland. In May of tht' same year (1857), the
Governor, Sir Charles Da r ling, placed before the Legis-
lature a dispatch which he had received, known as the
"Labouchere Letter." 11 read as follows:
"The proposals contained in the Ccnventlon hav-
ing been now unequivocally refused by the Colony,
they will of course fall to the ground; and you are
authorized to give such assurance as you may think
proper. That the consent of the community of
Newfoundland is regarded by Her Majl'Sty'. Gov-
ernment as the essential preliminary tCl any modi-
fication of their territorial or maritime rights."
Nearly half a century was to elapse, howt'ver, be.
fore the residents on the Fr ench Shore were 10 be re-
lieved of this subjection to a foreign power and en-
abled without let or hindrance to pursue their way of
life as British citizens. A few instances may best
Hlustrate the treatment to which they were subjected
In the spring, it was customary for French vessels look-
ing for ht'ccing bait to assemble in the harbour of Sandy
Point, Bay St. George. Beyond the harbour entrance
came American bankers, also seeking bait. The tat,
ter off:.-red $1.00 per barrel; the French, one franc, To
see that the Treaty regulations .....ere observed, a Brit-
ish and a French warship lay at anchor. Resident fish-
ermen with their boats laden with herring would
attempt to reach the American ves.~els, when a steam-
launch from the British warship would start in pursui t,
overtake them and tow them back to the F rench ves-
sels to which they were compelled to sell their cateh-
at a fifth of the price.
A settler erected in a cove a shack to be used in the
prosecution of the lobster fishery. Detecting the shack,
the French. although they were not operating on that
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par t icula r pa rt o f th e shore, .pro les ted to the officer com -
ma ndinK the Br it ish .....arshlp, w ho had no cho u:e but
I' o rd er the shack and the canning apparatus to be
df.>st ro yed .
In Sop's A r m. White Bay , thf.> firm of Ric hard a nd
~allam Tory of Poole, Dorset, had carried on an ex-
l...,a l\ 'I." business for twenty- fou r years. In 1;86, the
nrm repo rted th a t two French ba teaux w ith fift y men
ha d a tte m pted to seb:e the prem ises but were repulsed
Two Fr ench wa rs hips th en a r ri ved , landed an armed
fo ce which drove the T orys fr om th e ir premises and
ca us ed im mense damage. An olh f r pl anter named Craze,
conduct ing a salmon fishe ry in Sop's Arm River. had
his pr ope rty se ized, was for a tim e held pri soner and
was co mpelll..::l t o disc ont inue op erations.
At Port a u Port, the firm of James Baird, Ltd., of St.
J ohn's, o pe r a ted a lobster factory . Claiming it was an
obs t ruct ion of one kind or another, the French demand-
I'd tha t the factory should be dismantled and re-e r ec tod
on u s ite less than a quarter of a mile distant. This,
with th e c!osurc of other factories in Bay SI. G eor ge,
ar ous ed the ire of Mr . Baird, a doughty Scot. T h is
ac tion ha d to be car ried out by the British naval com-
man di ng office r, Commod or e Sir Baldwin Walker,
agll ios t who m ~1 r. Baird took pr oceedings in thf.>
Supn 'ffie Co u rt which ga ve a deci sion in his favour.
The cas e w as ap pe al ed to t he P rivy Council which
upherd t he deciston
Th iS was t he beg innin g of the end of the French S hore
Treaty In 1904 a lte r the Gov ernment by variou s
m .sures had pressed for red re. of t he g r ievances,
B itish G overn ment ext.ng uished the Treat)·, an d
ompe nsa ted t he French by concession of territcri es
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elsewhere. At last Newfoundlanders were vindicated in
their olng fight for sovereignty over the Island and
the waters surrounding it. For the part played by the
late J am es Baird, he came to be known as the "Hamp-
den of Newfoundland."
Mention must be made as well to the Convention of
1818 under which the Imperial Government granted
citizens of the United States certain fishing privileges
on the South West Coast of Newfoundland. The Con-
vention set forth that:
The inhabitants of the said Un ited States shall
have, for ever, in common with the subjects of H is
Britannick Majesty, the liberty to take fish of every
kind, on that part of the southern coast of New-
foundland, which ext('nds from Cape Ray to the
Rameau Islands, on the western and northern
coast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape Ray to
the Quirpon Islands," ctc., "and that the American
fishermen shall also have liberty, for ever, to dry
and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, harbours
and creeks of the southern part of the coast of
Newfoundland, here above described, and of the
coast of Labrador, but so soon as the same or any
part thereof shall be settled, it shall not be lawful
for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such
portion so settled without previous agreement for
such purpose with the inhabitants, proprietors or
possessors of the ground "
In 1905-06, the Newfoundland Government under the
leadership of the late Robert Bond (the Government of
the United States having rejected certain proposals for
reciprocal trade arrangements, denounced the provisions
of the Convention as an abrogation of the rights which
Newfoundland had obtained in 1855 as a self-governing
eolony. Copies of the voluminous correspondence which
was exchanged on this issue between the Governments
of Britain, the United States and Newfoundland are
preserved in the reco rds, and it is unnecessary to deal
further with the matter here. It is, how ever , of in-
terest to note that replies to questions asked in the
House of Commons where the issue was discussed were
given by Mr. Winston Churchill, at that time Under-
Secretary of State for the Colonies.
T. A. MacNAB & CO., LTO.
A REMARKABLE YEAR
OF PROSPERITY
E xt rac ts fr om Rud get Speech 01 li on . Greg J . I' ow er ,
Mi ni st er of Fi nance.
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perous year of our history. Our economy increased its
s trength, ou r people were better off. The health of the
people continued its improvement of recent years, and
generally there was a quite noticeable improvement
in the physical and material condition of Newfoundland-
ers. This happy state of affairs gives ample indication
of continuing through the year upon which we have
entered, and I expect to see 19f>5 establish a new
highwater~mark of prosperity for this Province. I do
not consider that the foundation of OUf Newfoundland
economy has yet become so broad as to repel the on-
slaught of a depression, should a depression come; but
I am satisfied that that foundation has been broadened,
and will be broadened and strengthened still more in
this year. I am not by temperament or habit a strong-
ly optimistic person. My optimism for Newfoundland
is based entirely upon facts that are available to every
member of the H ouse. The facts speak for themselves,
and they speak with great eloquence. The rising tide
of prosperity is the most conspicuous fact in Newfound-
land today.
In no way is the fast-rising standard of living of our
people better demonstrated than by the insistent and
not-to-be-denied public clamour for more and better
roads, more and greatly improved schools, and even
more and more public health facilities.
We now have the highest birth-rate, and the lowest
death- rate, of all the Province of Canada. The press-
ure of population grows greater every year. Endur-
ing progress for Newfoundland lies, not along the road
of producing and educating young men and women to
populate and build other Provinces of Canada, but
rather along the road of keeping these young Newfound-
landers here by creating for them adequate opportuni-
ties to make a decent living in their own native Pro-
vince. Our population will have passed the half mil-
lion mark before two more general elections have been
held in Newfoundland. It may well reach the one-mil-
lion mark while some of us who are members of this
House today are still members of it.
On all fronts, economic development is proceeding
in this P rovince: fisheries, forests, minerals, water-
powers, agriculture, industr ial. T his G over nm ent have
aided and encouraged this development at a cost of
many millions of dollars of public money, and many
millions more will have to be expended on such pur-
poses. I am encouraged to believe that more and more
of these millions will be private capital in the coming
years , and that fewer millions of it will have to be
drawn from public funds. As this becomes increasingly
so it will become feasible for the Government to devote
more and more of the capital sums at its disposal to
bringing about badly-needed improvements in the pub-
lic services of the Province.
I estimate that the revenue and expenditure for the
year 1955-56 wil be as follows: revenue, $38,846,300; ex-
penditure, $38,369,100; surplus $477,200.
An d so, in this my fourth Budget Speech, I am happy
that I can report to the people that thei r Province is
marching steadily ahead and that the prospects are
truly excellent.
T il ..: :- ":WFO UN D LA N D (H 1AKTI-:RLY
EDUCATION-A CHALLENGE
By DR. G. A. FRECKER
E xcerpts fr om Presidential Address delivered at the 1954 Annual Convention of the Canadian Education
Association held in Edmonton, Alta.
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nized that education. th ou gh a pr ovincial responsibility,
w as nevertheless a
na liona I concern.
Th e founders of the
Canadian Education
Association did
for education what
the founders of our
great railway sys-
terns did for t ran s;
purtation - the y
established a com-
munlcanon w h i c h
enabled a l l Can-
adians to share in
the mighty task of
building a Canada of
w hic h not only C an -
ad ia ns but all free-
dom-loving peoples
mi l h t be proud - a
nation dedicated to
de m c c rat i c
.deals, rooted in the Chrtsnan faith and classical tra-
dition; a Canada which honours the principle of unity
in diversity, and which can act as one in matters of
national importance without attemptinl to weaken or
undermine provincial rights.
It i.1I a matter of regret to us that education has be-
come the target of increased crinctsm. At a time when
more and more people are education-conscious; when
the tea ching profession is better organized and better
trained tha n ever before in history; when boards of
education and educational administrators are seriously
overworked and mo re co nscious than ever of their tr e -
mendous responsibilities; when a greate r proportion of
our youth is in school for a longer lime and has t he
benefi ts of more comfor ta ble and more functiona lly -
designed buildings; w hen t he cur-r-icul um of the schools
has been broadened to meet th e needs and aptitudes
of our boys and girls a nd of society more humanely and
more etrecuvetv . the educational wo r ld seems to be ou t
of joint. Thi.1l state of affairs surely offers a challenge
to all those seriously concerned with education. Why
should Canadian education and American education
and, we may add, British education be under such fire
after half a century of reesarch and ecrt to bnng about
the educational millennium?
What art' some of the contributing 'actonl eompkcat-
ing the problem for which neither traditional tducation
Your T ra v el Agen t will
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01 your Travel Budq el.
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nor progressive education is responsible? We are liv-
ing in one of the most cr itical times in history and the
civilization which fluurished eve n fifty years ago is
disintegrating before our eyes. Two ca taclysmic world
wars have created a deep-seated sense of ins C'Cor ity and
unrest. Whilst our civilization is enshrouded in tw il igh t,
science has placed at man's disposal material advantages
beyond the wildest dreams of our forbears. B ut it has
also ushered in a nightmare in which for the first time
man contemplates the very real possibility of A rm aged -
den.
In such a wurld the great stabilizing influences of
the home and the Church have been dangerously
weakened at a time when they are most sorely needed
As a eonsequellCi!', the school has been expected to do
:I a:reat deal more than fulfill its primal)" functions
of training the mind of the child and imparting know-
ledge. T he task of the ",hool has been made more d iffi-
cult by the facl that mass media such as the press. cin-
ema, radio, and now television have been claiming more
and more of the child's waking hour-s. Even a genera-
tion ago such media. wh ich too often either dull the
child's mental faculties or over-stimulate them. we re of
relatively small consequence as social and educational
forces.
It is. then. oversimplifying the problem to lay the
blame on this or that educational theory, but since look-
ing for scapegoats is lin immemorial custom it may be
as we ll to examine wm" of the charges of educational
critics.
Some people have concluded that the trouble star ted
with a movement k nown as progressive ed ucation,
which, it is claimed, wi lh some j ustification, te nded to
be fuddle the educational process by concentrating too
much on techniques and teaching met hod s with a view
to reducing to a minimum the effort required of t hose
to be educated. A cco rdi na: to this line of thought, it
would appear that ed ucators te nded to fa ll in to the
error of believing that the educationa l pr oce:<s co uld
be trea ted lik e a machine a nd tha t putting the proper
lubr ican t in tht' righ t places would im pro ve the effi-
cie ncy of the ed ucational process as lubric a tio n im-
pr oves the runni ng of engines. But the hum an brain
dues not ope ra te t ha t way. Work is essen t ial to it. Its
efficien cy is increased by use an d th e best techniques
and teaching methods cannot be substitutes for pe r -
sonal (Offort, though, of course, knowledge properly pres-
ented can free the mind for greater activity as well as
tree it from repet itive W(l~Jo:.
Yet the progressive education movement. by con-
centrating on the nature of the child and on the devel-
opment of sound pedagogical methods suited to the
teaching of different subjects to different age groups,
has made a tremendous contribution to education in
spite of temporary appearances to the contrary. Let
not the knowledge that the principles of progressive
education have eeen wrona:1y applied by some teachers
and educators blind us to the facts. T he genuinei)'
child-centred school, properly understood. is an ideal to
be aimed at and fought for, The project and activity
methods of education intelligently used produce ex-
cellent results. though too orten they are improperly
used and came a gfYat ...-aste of time.
T he methods of progressive education, however, are
open to abuses which become more quickly evident than
the abuses resultina: from the more traditional methods.
For every teacher who can apply progressive education
techniques to advantage many teache rs of average abil-
ity can insist on disciplined memorization of subject
matter and b)' so doing at least give the pupils the tools
of learning. Yet the mental growth and social develop-
men t of countless. sebool children may be stultified in
the p rocess.
II seems to me that there has been a tendency to
measure the best products of the echoots of a gen eratio n
ago against the run-of-the-mill product of the schools
of today. We forget wha t the run-of-the-mill pr odu ct
of the school of the good old days was like. T r ad iti onal
education was na rr ow er. It did a n excelle nt job of
tr aining the top ten per cent for the learned profess-
ions an d those who did not f it into that particular pat-
ter n we re retarded as bei ng infe r io r, sometimes even
st upid, rather than as individuals en dowed w ith abi li -
t ies of a di ffere n t o rder w hich the t rad it ional schoo l
ma de li ttle att empt to de-velop and which it d id not ho ld
in high rega rd . Ye t, how often have we se en leaders
in our co m m unities come fr om th at ve ry gro u p, w hil e
th ose w ho WH e outstandin g in school h av e not infre-
quently fa llen behi nd in t he ra ce becau se they la cked
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Und er Section 10 of the Crown Land s
(Mines and Quarries) Act 1951 it is for bidden
to remove sand or gravel from any of the
heaches of this province.
In certain cases , howe ver, and from speci-
ned beaches sand or gravel may be obtained
by obtaining a permit from the Mines Branch
o f the Department of Mines and Resourc es,
provided , however, that their removal will not
cause damage to fishing premises, wharves,
roads etc., or otherwise cause undue depletion
of the beach .
This Department reserves the right to
revoke any permit if at any time it is brough t
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IIOme personal qualities which their less academic a lly -
gifted companions possessed"
Now I am not trying to build a case for mediocrity.
I am simply claiming that not all gifted people fit on
the procrustean bed of academic achievement; that we
would do well, in evaluating different types of training,
to measure the whole individual, and I submit that the
sometimes miscalled progressive educator is more real-
istic in his approach to this problem than his traditional
brother to whom scholarship, as we have generally
understood it, is the be-al l and end-a ll. The average
boy or girl attending our present-day schools is in a
position to get a better education than was his counter-
part of a generation ago. This is not because our schools
belong to the progressive school of thought-very few
of them do-- but rather because. by lind large, our
teachers are better trained and our schools are better
equipped. Good teachers in all generations have com-
bined in varying degrees the best elements of the under-
lying principles of se-ealted progressive lind traditional
schools of thought, but the best teachers of today have
at their disposal the fruits of a great deal of research
which was not available to their predecessors.
To claim that modern thought has made a genuine
contribution to education is not to claim that all is
well. The wave of controversy now flooding the En g.
lish-speaking educational world is surely symptomatic
of deep-seated ills. In their a ttempt to cope with the
exigencies of the times, and in their anxiety to solve
the more immediate problem of providing universal
elementary and secondary education, the responsible
authorities have given the educational structure more
breadth but less height and in so doing have. tempor-
arily at least, served the many better and the few less
well. No serious educationalist is satisfied to sacrifice
such II very important segment of society as illl intellect-
ual elite on which so much depends. No one will deny
that we need the scholars and the research men. With_
out them the well-springs of learning could dry up all
too rapidly and the frontiers of knowledge be no further
advanced. The problems, difficult as they may prove of
solution, are being vigorously attacked. We have every
reason to believe that the needs of the intellectually
superior will be met without sacrificing the different
needs of the majority whose welfare and we ll-being
must be of growing importance if democracy is ever to
become a socio-economic as well as a political reality.
The aim is surely not to choose between the needs of
this group and that, but to educate everyone to the limit
of his capacity. The general malaise in educational
circles is proof of the educators' concer-n,
To attain this objective is a task of major proportions.
In the field of education itself, quite apart from the
frightening complexity of the problems created for edu-
eaters by the world s it ua t ion, there are the simpler, more
tangible and more immediate difficulties caused by the
fact that a much larger proportion of the children lind
youth today are enrolled in school and remain longer in
attendance in the race of an increasing teacher shortage.
The school population is much less selective, especially
in the secondary school, than it used to be and this
makes quality education harder to achieve.
We realize, then, that our difficultit's are numerous
and our problems complicated; and I think the most
helpful step we can take before attempting any prac-
tical solution is to re-examine our attitudes and be a
little less anxious to find a scapegoat. We, as educa-
ton, surety owe it to society to look at the problem
objectively, not to start with a puti pn", and then hunt
for evidence to bolster our own hypothesis. No sys-
tem is perfect, nor, given human nature with its frail-
ues, is it ever likely to be. I think I am right in claim-
ing that we run the risk of dissipating in useless con-
troversy much valuable energy that would be far bet-
ter harnessed to constructive uses. We know all is not
well in the academic world, nor in the social world,
nor in the economic world. Let us avoid the error of
trying to justify our own position by blaming all or
most of our academic ills on the theories and practice of
thuse who happen to disagree with us.
Here is where the CEA can playa valuable role as
a clearing house for ideas as well as an educational
laboratory where. within a limited compass and under
fixed conditions, experiments can be worked out. I
shall not d .....ell at an)' length on the practical difficul-
ties that beset us. You are as familiar with them as I
am_the ever present teacher shortage, the overcrowded
classrooms. the services in rural areas, the varied needs
and the varied abilities of our children. On these and a
dozen others we can continue to pool our thinking as
we have been doing since we first gathered together
as men and women concerned about the educational
problems which affect not just our own province but
the whole of this Canada of ours to which each of us
must make his particular contribution. Constructive
cr iticism we must have, and often disagreement. which
can be a wholesome thing if we succeed in keeping it
on the level where we are willing to take the best in
each and all systems of educational thought and prac-
tice. Let us proceed with minds open to further change
if better thinking and better methods are discovered.
and strike a nice balance between a desire for change
for IU own sake and a grim determination to hold to the
traditIOnal simply because it is traditional.
Let us harness in ever-Increasing measure in the ser-
vice of education the resources of modern science which
have shown and which continue to show themselves so
effective-the press and radio, the film. and television.
To say that we cannot set the clock back is an obvious
platitude. Whether we like it or not, we are here in
the middle of the twentieth century with its wonders
and its dangers; it is with mid-twentieth century prob-
lems that we must cepe. Surely the sensible thing, in-
stead of deploring the situation, is to take the more
positive attitude of harnessing the marvellous forces
which the age places at our disposal, harnessing them
for the better education not only of our youth but of
tht' pI'(lple generally, and making of them valuable
allies in our efforts to give the growing generation the
best ou r civililation affords, so that they may boo:' not
a disrupting element in our society but a bulwark. But
we must bear in mind that the best media our age
offeTli will not educate as the sun will tan, merely by
expos ure to its rays. Education has always been and
will always be e!lSentially the result of personal, per-
sistent ('/Tort. purposefully lind wisely directed.
The first school opened in Newfoundland was opened
at Bnnavista by Rev. Henry Jones and was supported
by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.
....
The first session of the Newfoundland Assembly
opened January Ist, 1833; J. B. Garland (M.H.A. for
Triinty District) was the first Speaker.
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FIRST PRIZE-Histor ical Sect ion
THE FIRST CONSTITUTIONAL SUSPENSION
By L. E. F. ENGLISH. M.B,E.,
Curator of the Newfoundland Museum.
TH E ~rdid story or the first Constitutional sus-pension In Ne .....foundland In the year 1842 has
been told only in part b)' Pro.....se and b)' other local
histc.rians of the past. In order to explain the back-
ground which led up 10 th e debacle. it is necessary to
review in detail certain causes that have never been
plainly set before the student who .....ishl"$ to obtain a
clear picture of the political and social problems of those
times. The main facts of Ihe fallure of our original
Constitution of 1833 are se t forth in the Colonial
Despatches, but there remain the ans .....ers to ques-
tions that must necessarily arise in the minds of those
nut thoroughly conversant with the life of our colony
in that eventful period.
Briefly we shall enumerate some of these questions.
Was there or was there not real antagomsm on the
part of the mercantile body to the granting of Repres-
entative Gcvernmenrf What were the qualifications
of the electors! Did the population and wealth of the
colony warrant the boon of self government- How
.....ere the denominations divided on a percentage basis!
Were the membt'rs of the Legislat. ...e Council antagon-
istic as a hole to the newly created House of Assem-
bly in Ne foundland! Were tho Governors biassed in
their reports to the Hume Perliamentj Were the con-
stitutional po w era of the House of Ass ..mbly clearly
set forth in the Imperial Government's instructions to
Sir Thomas Ccchranej Were Ih" complaints re "In-
terferencE:! of clergy In elections" really justified~ Was
Governor Prescott's denunciation of Bishop Fleming
substantiated by actual facts~ Did Prow se, who had
nest hand knowledge of the periud, attempt to gloss
over the whole situation?
From the tirst days of colonial development the mer-
chants of West England controlled the fisheries. T hey
were opposed to thl' Idea of seutement fo r the simple
reason that they regarded Newfoundland as their private
reserve. They did not want II resident population who
would eventually become their rivals in the fish mar-
kets of E urope. ~-o r Ihn 'e centur ies their viewpoint
was upheld by the British Government. and there was
t he additional argument that the fishing ships of the
Wes t Cuuntles provided an admirable training school
for seamen of t he British Navy. This latter was the
most potent reason why the Imperial Go vernment had
consistently refused IIny encouragement to loca l New-
foundland institutions. While Nova Scotia, Ne .....B ru ns-
w ick, Prince Edw ard Is land. and Upper and Lower Ca n-
ada were mainly colonies engaged in the cultivation of
the land, it was on Newfoundland and on her alone that
the strength and effickncy of the navy depended. While
it was undoubtedly true that the old type West Coun,
try merchant was fast dying out, there still remained
the traditions of its class. But there had been grad-
ually gro ....ing up in Newfoundland a new generation
of merchant princes, and among these w ere wha t
Prow se has called the middle class Irish merchants
as .....ell as the !10M of forn'll'r English traders. We quote
Prowse: "The Irish were probably the most busy work-
ers for reform. whilst many of the leading Protestants
took part. Besides the committee, the most conspicuous
supporters of the movement (for self government) .....ere
William Thomas, T. R. Brooking. G. R. Robinson, Ben-
jamin Bo....ring. Charles T. Bo....ring. and R. R. Wake-
ham." To the query that we posed concerning rea!
antagonism by the mercantile body to a granting of
Representative Governml'nt, the obvious ans ..... er is that
merchants ....'ere divided in their sentiments. But there
still remained that sense of mistrust. an age old an-
tagonism bet.....een merchant and fishl'rmen that has
since been perpetuated by designing politicians.
The second point that we have raised in discussion
relates to the necessary qualifications of the electoral
body. It is important in an)· study of the political back-
ground of the period in question to remember that only
a man .....ho had occupied a house for a year and had
reached the required age was permitted to vote at
elections. In the town of St. John's and in its environs
as ....ell as in many outports there .....ere families living
in houses that were of the shanty or sodden till var-
iety. The son of a merchant prince, if he had long bt' -
fore attained manhood and had been .....ell educated.
....as denied the suffrage if he still resided under the
parental roof. When we take into account the general
average of education in the colony when schools .....ere
rew and far between, it will be realized that the vast
majority of electors consisted of illiterates. This fact.
when properly appreciated, helps in understanding what
is called mob leadership. Such leadership was neces-
sary, but it was equally essential that it should be
thoroughly sound. Otherwise. direction could degener-
ate into channels lead ina to inflamed passi"ns and mob
violence. Another point in the electoral system is that
the pr es en t method of secret ballot had not come into
force Candidates, their agents, ur leading citizens
usually accompanied groups of voters to the booths.
w her e t he ballot was reco rded by the de puty returning
officer. When opposing factions me t at the polls. it w as
di fficu lt a t t imes to restrain violl'nce and in timidat ion.
Pr eviou s to 1832 the Imp eri a l Govern m en t had con·
sls tently r ef used to consider the granting of self de-
te r m inat ion to the island colony of Newf oundland. on
the grounds that the populat ion and we alth of the
colony did not warrant the setting up of a local Legis-
lature. In the petition of 1830, forwarded from the in-
habitants to H is Majl'sty K in g W illi am IV, the stabil-
ity of local t rade and the rapid growth of a resident
population are set forth with other potent reasons for
locas control of the island's destiny. We Quote from the
petition:-
"Notwithstanding the impolitic restrictions which
long re ta rded its improvement. Newfoundland has
not failed to advance in commercial importance
until it boasts the annual arrival of seven hundred
and fifty vessels from foreign parts. importing
ml'rehandize to the amount of six hundred thou-
sand pounds per annum. and exporting the produce
of the fisheries to the value of six hundred and fifty
thousand pounds per annum. besides the employ_
ment in the coasting trade of no less than four
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Nero. The crowd went Wild w it h
exultation w hen th e ir favorite glad_
ta te r had dow ned h is adversary.
Ner o, bea u ti fu lly a ttired in royal
pu rple and sea ted on a spec ially
con strueted go lden t hrone...njoyed
the spec tacle and shou ted wil dly
w ith th e r est o f the cro w d. T h.. ex-
c ite me nt ove r, he co mm anded h is
se rvants to se rve hi m a ra re del ica cy
_ for t"runner of moder n ice c ream
Fa st runners had bee n pr evi ous ly
dis pa tche d to bring sno w from the
mountain s. Th ey had to run swi ftly
to deliver th eir precious ca rgo be-
fo re it melted. Ex hausted, and
breathless they placed their ba skets
of snow before th e cocks who flav-
oured thl' snow with honey, juices,
and pulp of fr-uits. When all wa s
ready, it wa s placed before the ern -
peror with great pomp and cere-
mony. Yes, ice c ream wa s being
di scovered ; and although Nero may
not have been the first to enjoy its
refresh ing ta ste, he did become
known for hi s unusual dish.
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===;;~::==hundred vesse ls owned and registered in the
island.
But, Sire , while the colony thus advanced its com-
mercial in te res ts , the contracted policy by which it
was governed limited its energies to the fisheries
and denied to the inhabitants the many advantages
which its millions of uncultivated ac res were cal -
culated to bestow, until under the benign auspices
of yo u r august prfliecessor the enterprise of Your
Majesty's su bjec ts discerned in the capabilities of
the soil new and unbounded sou rces of profitable
employment. While the agriculture of the colony
may be improved u nder a more libe ral and t ester,
ing policy. Its fishe ries . lt hough subject to occas-
ional vicissitudes, are calculated under pro pe r pro-
tection to aft'ord inexhaustible supplies of wealth.
POlISessina: a residt"nt population of not less than
eigh ty thousand souls. .....ith a considerable r ev enue
derived from duties upon imports. this bland
humbly daims (or its inhabitants the civil rights
and privileges which Your Majesty's other Nort h
Amt"rican colonies have proved so great a bless-
mg.
It must be l'vidl'nt that at • distance so remote
from the seat of Your Majesty's Government, we
need the superin tendence of a power ....·hkh by its
idl'ntity with the people over whom it presides
w ould be sensible to the ir wants, discover and call
forth the resources of the colo ny, know an d f{'("1
how its limited means could be most usefully ap-
plied, and above all would raise up insti tu ti ons ca l-
culated to improve the moral co ndition of th e in -
habitants."
Of a tota l population of e ighty tho usa nd as stated
abo ve, the re lig ious denominations were divided as fol -
10ws :_ Rum lln Catholics, 45 per cent.: C hurch of Eng~
la nd , 37 pt'r cen t.: Ml' thod is ts, 18 per cent. In t he f if-
tee n members elected to t he fi rst H ous e of Assembly
in the autumn of 1832. t he various de nom ina tio na l
bod ies were pr opor tiona tel y re presen ted.
Among t he ma jor cau ses uf the sus pe nsio n of the Con-
s ti t u tion in 1842 was t he pe rsonnel of th e Legislative
Cou ncil w it h it s com ple x of su periori ty, its traditions
of dkla tocsh ip, and its j ea lo usies of ri ghts and privil-
eges. It cons is te d uf t he G overnor as cha ir m an 'ex
Officio: the vffil't'r in command of the ga rrison, the At-
torney Gen eral, and th e Collector of Customs. This
augus t body of officials w as but a eontinuation of the
Adv i.'lory Co u nc il which had be en created in 1826 to
ass ist G overnor Cochrane in th e administration of the
co lony. T he latt e r g roup had be en con sistently opposed I
to th~' idea of a local le g is lature. The first conciliatory
ele m ent appeared with th e a ppo in tme nt of W. Th omas
to the Uppe r H ouse in 1834 Between tha t and 1840
there were added Du nscom be , Blan d, S inclai r, and
Morris. However, ttl .. members of th e Le gislativ e Coun -
cil were in the major ity opposed to the H ous e of Asse m -
bly in any a tte mpts of the latter to cla im what it deem-
ed was its r ie h t as the law fu l representa tives of the
peo ple . When the presidency was re linquished by the
Go ver nor , the di rect ion of aft'airs in the Uppe r Cham-
ber Willi taken over first by Chit."f J us tice T ucker and
af te r hi s departure by Chit."f J us tice Boulton, Neither
of th ese understood conditions obtaining in Newfound-
lan d; T ucker was a Bermudian. and Boulton came- from
Up pe r Canada. In 1837 • delegation fro m the House of
Asse m bly was sent to Englan d to reques t tha t Bo u lt on
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sembly. T he fi rst local Parl iam ent was officia lly o pe n-
ed by the Gov e r no r on t he fi rst of J anu ar y, 1833. In
his speech t o th e Hou se a t that ti me t he re is no dou bt
th at the new cons titution was cle ar-ly se t fo r th as fash-
ioned up on t he B ri ti sh pattern. T he Ic llo wing ex tr ac t
fr om the A ddres s defi nes t he du t ies and pr ivi leg es of
both Assem bly an d Council:
" Of the va rious constitutions existing in Europe
th at of your parent state has been cons idered by
a ll nations as the one w hich best reconciles the fre e-
dom lind independence of the people wi th t he du e
oxecunce of law s and the iOod government of th e
nation. . . This constitution has bee n extended to
yo u.
The component pa rts of the government a re , a
Council composed of certain individuals selected by
H is Ma jes ty , and an Assembly fonned of the Re-
presentativt'll of the people, and these two bodies
agreeing in any measure, when sanctioned by the
K ing or hi s Represen ta t ive it becomes law. Each
of these Estatt'll will have its sepa ra te rights and
privileges, corresponding to those enjoyed by the
severa! branches of the Legislaturl" in Great Britain,
• LIM E nnce
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be removed Ir cm omce. The Br it ish Government acced-
ed to th e petition .
The questi on as to whet he r or not t he G overnors were
prejudiced in thei r r eports on the political situation that
had arisen in Newfoundl a nd can be an sw e re d only in
the lig ht of a mat u re st udy of the w hol e subject from
every an gt c. Th ese men had com e to the colony with
preeonveived id eas of th e ir pos iti ons as regards local
control. Fermer r epresentatives of the Crown had
supreme power invest ed in their person by reason of
th e i r commissi on s . Th e in stitutions o f th e Supreme
C ou rt a nd of an Ad visory C ouncil hedged the office
...·ith an ul igarchy i ~ wh ir h absolu tio n remained the
predominant Ieatur e. T he ereanon of a local Legisla-
ture and th e appoin tm e nt of a n Up pe r House suddenly
divided t he rulin l[ POll,( rs in to a I:ipartite a rr a nge-
ment. Eac h in div id ua l part of th is new form of govern-
m ent was jea lou s of its pr er ogativ es . The House of
As3embly m a in t a ined tha t they we re the chosen re-
presentenves of the peo ple in an era of new found
Ireed om nom dic tatorship. Th eir pcs lti on. so thl')' claim-
ed, .....as on a par wi th t he B ritish House of Commons
wh o were th e Virtu al r ..L1ers of Enl[land. On this assump-
ticn the local elected ASliembly passed their Revenue
and C ontingeney Bil ls. and on this assumption also they
acted in th e celebrated Kent-Kelly incident. On the
eontrar)' , th e Upper H ous e maintained that the Lower
H ouse had no r il[h t 10 control th e re venue. Governor
Coc hr ane, popular a t f:rs t by his dec ision to override the
Council and acced e to t he req ues t of th e Assembly and
dr aw on th e Coloni al Treasury for payment of Con-
tingencies, regretted his rather high handed ruling in
cr eating a pr ecedent, He thus lost fav our with the
masses, and hi s removal In 183<1 was ha iled with relief.
His reports to the Mother Parliament do not show any
d...ep und...rstanding of Newfoundland problems or of the
peculiar psychol ugy of the native population. Un-
doubtedly, his ob<lcrvation on the electoral set-up, his
refe rences to class hatred, his repo rts of clergymen and
their supposed con trol of votes and independent sp eech,
reveal not a fi rst hand view but a re flected a lt it ude of
the coterie of advisers in hiih sta t ion,
Captain Henry Prescott, R.N., sc ...ms to have had no
understanding of the local s ituation. H e was the la s t
of the naval governors, a class of men who had come
to the office with the r ig id views on discipli ne th a t cha r -
acterized na va l officia ls. H is refusal to a ct on th e
advice of Con cep tion B uy magist ra tes to send troops
to Harbour G race an d Ca r bonear in 18<10, his com pla ints
against Dr. F le m in g, his cons isten t disregard of the
r igh ts of free men to insist on t he ir p eivileges as Brtt-
ish subjects, all tend to show t ha t he d id not prove
equal to th e tas k of adminis tra tio n in a di fficu lt a nd
tryi ng period. H is sudden res ignation in 18<11 on t he
rather flimsy excuse that he had affa irs at home wh ich
needed his attention, suggests tha t the fact cou ld hav e
been that the Br itish Government politely hinted that
Ihey had no furher need of hi s services.
Early in the year 1832 Sir Thomas Cochrane, who had
been wintering in Paris, received a despatch from the
British Sec retary of Stale to the effect that the Imperial
Government had come to the deeisfon that the re-
quested boon of self determination should be granted
to Newfoundland. He was instructed to make pre-
pa rations to repair to the colony as soon 8$ possible in
the spring and to arrange to have a n election of r e-
presentatives wh o would constitute a House of As-
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It will be the duty of each branch of the Legis-
lature. while it duly guards its own rights, carefully
to a void any interference with those of the other;
lIS well as to give a liberal interpretation of its in-
tentions in any supposed infringement of their own
privileges."
The first rift in Ihe harmony of government came
whe n the Lower House planned ways and means to
raise r evenue. A Bill was passed to meet the public
ex pe nse s by imposing duties on wines and spirituous
liq uo rs imported into the island, It was rejected by the
Le gislative Council on the grounds that the Legislature
of the colony did nol possess the power of imposing
d ut il'S on any a rti('h.'S already subject to duty by act of
Im;erial Parliaml>nt. In a peuuon to the Governor, the
Hou~e of Assembly pointed out that similar Acts passed
in th., legislature of neighbouring colonies had been
from time to time confirmed and approved by His
Majesty in Cou nc il. The Governor in reply quoted from
his instructions from His Maj.osty's P rinci pa l Secretary
of State for the Colonies:
"On reference to your instructions, you will per-
ceive that the clause prohibiting the G overn or from
giving hts assent to any tax affect ing the trade or
cornrnerce of th" Mot he r Country. has been omit-
ted. It is the refore only necessary for me to desire
that you will not assent to any Act imposing d is-
criminating duties on British produce, or taxes for
other purposes than ralsing a revenue."
Upon th e receipt of th e Governor's nonee of acquit'S-
ce nco in th c refusal of the Council, the House of As-
se m bly then petitioned H is Majt'Sty for the "favour-
a ble consideration of Your Majesty's Government in
making provision for the support of the government
of the colony for the present year." This was the be -
i inning of a series of comptetnts and counter accusa-
tions , from the Assembly and Ihe Upper Chamber, from
Gov ernor and governed, from individuals and mercan-
tile organizaliol1ll. As Prowse aptly remarked: "The
Br itish Government had created a veritable Franken-
s te in that unceasingly hauntPd. and disturbed them."
The po .....ers of the HOWie of ASlK'mbly we re finally
de te rm ined by a Privy Council decision in UUl, when
the long draw n out Kent versus K ie ll y case forced the
Mwc.."?:'~ ~"~,y I
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of m any histo rians of th a t troubled e ra . Ro man
C atho lics and a ll re li g ious cr eeds as ....e re not pro -
h ibite d by law were g ra n te d full liberty of conscience
and free exercise of worship by the proc lam at ion of
17M . B isho p O'D onel and his successors had used every
means to inculcate a ....illi ng obedience to the salutary
laws of E ngla nd "which are to be preferred to those of
an y other countr)· in Eur o pe ." In spite of all this, it
was a fact that no Rom a n Catholic held a government
position in Newfoundland up to the granting of Re -
presentative G over nm ent tn 1832. Neit he r had any be en
Rainbow Tea
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s-. John",
lm pe r ra l Authorvti es t o define t he pow e r uf colonial
elected part.aments. We quote thE.' decision as given b~'
Ba r on Per ke :
"The House of Assembly of Newfoundland is a
loca l Legislature wi th every power reasonably nee-
essary for the proper exercise uf their functions and
duties; but they have not, what they erruneuusly
supposed themselves to pcsaess, the same exclusive
privileges which the ancient law ut England has
annexed 10 the House of Parliament."
It is obvious that the ins tru c t ions to Govetnur Ccch-
rane in 1832 as to the powers uf the elected Assembly
were nut clearly defined. When in it s early sessions it
had styled itse lf the Hou se of Assembl y in P ar li am ent
conve ned, it W IIS ordered b~' t he Imp eri a l G overnm ent
to delete the word "Parliament."
Th!:' final study of the background of 1842 co ncerns
t he many complaints made by Governor and by other
pennoners to the Home Authorities against what they
claimed as unwarranted interference of clergymen in
e lec t ions . Am ongs t those who felt it their duty to
lay these charges we re the Board of Trade, the Clerk
of the Assembly in the person of E. M. Archibald, and
t he Colon ia l S ec ret a ry. Hun . J am es Cro w dy. T he tact
tha t t hese co m plai n ts w ere co uch ed in th e same ter ms
a nd in practicalty ide ntical languagl." is sufficient evtd-
ence of collusion. Again we must co nclude that it was
the concerted opinion of the lew in upper ctreles. T he
arrogant powers of an oligargic system were anxious to
find a Kapeg"at fo r an intolerant situation in which
they themselves were the chief agents, the refusal of
a dictatorial group to recognize that the rule of the
common people must eventually assert its rights. S tud -
en ts of this period in Newfou ndland his tory mus t keep
in m in d th e fact tha t the gr anting of sel f de termi na-
tion to th e colony coin cided w ith a wave of new er
liberty that spread through western E uro pe and thllt
sa .... in Britain such s....eeping reforms as the abolition
of slaver)' and the introduction of Acts of Parliament
for the amelioration of the condition of working classes.
T he formation of a Native Society in St. John's in
1840 is an indication of the spi rit of the times. I ts
primary object was to obtain for Ne w foundla nders a
square deal in their own country. I ts membership em-
b raced men of a ll religions, and incl uded the pro letar iat
as w ell as t he m idd le cla ss merchan ts a nd tra des me n.
T he importance of this m ovement has not been sum.
ciently recognized b)' ou r historians. O ne significant
fact in its inception was the adoption of a flag which
showed the pink of an English rose-and the green of an
Irish shamrock, with a neutral white of truce be-
tween. The soc.d)· flourished fo r the next six years,
but a splendid hall built near the site of the present
C olonia l Building was destroyed in the ereat gale of
1846. By this time the po litical tempest had also sub-
s ided.
G ove rnor P rescott com plained Dr. Fl em ing to the Im -
perial Parliament and in IS·H requested that the Br it -
ish Govern men t ask the Vatican to remove the bishop
from Ne w foundland. The reason given was that Dr.
F lem ing had acted in a purely partisan spirit in elee-
tion times and had demanded privileges which were
not in ket<ping with Br itish la ...... In order to get a true
picture of the situation obtaining in Newfoundland and
to correctly asses what G over no r P r esco tt denounced
as unsee mly con d uct, i t is m eet that we review in som e
det a il a nu m ber of facts tha t ha ve escaped t he notice
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a p po inted to the Advisory Councilor the Upper House take upon tnemsetves th(' burden of administration of
un ti l 1840. Although free exercise (If their religion had the island's affairs. But lillie time had l'Iapse<! between
been in toree for over fifty yea", it ~ on record that the repeal of the old restrictions on building permanMlI
• priest .....ho had been called to administer the last homes. and the legal right to the cultivation of the soil.
r ites of the church to a prisoner in the penitentiary It was a precipitous leap from oligarchy to democracy•
w as dented admittance. Bi.$hop Fleming rightly became and the latter necessarily took some years to adjust its
indigna n t at this. and demanded from the Governor altitudes 10 actual conditions. In the exuberance and
those exercises of hill faith 85 were permitted by British exultation over a new fouod freedom. the common pee-
law. More than that he petitioned the first House of pie and their elt"(-ted representatives were irked at re-
Asse m bly (or the legal right of wesleyans to perform straint. It took patience on the part of the British Gov.
thei r own marriage and burial services. A man of ernment, wise counsel on the part of local leaders of
that vigorous calibre could not be fairly accused of lack lhought and action, and an amalgamation of parties
of b ro ad mind ed ness and interests to eventually cool the simmering cauld-
We have hitherto shown that the electorate was prac- ron of politics into a Ips!! heated yet ft!rvid spirit of a
Iica ll y an illiterate body. Is it any wonder that advice common patriotism.
as to conduct in etectton tim",s should be given by a Any student of rvewf oundland who seeks the above
res pe cted authority? There is not a particle of evid- background in th .. paliles of Prowse will be doomed to
e nco in th .. records that Dr. Fl"'ming tried to intimi- disappomtm..nt. Thl're IS but little doubt that ht!
da te a siogle vot<'r; his only anxiety was that respect- actually knt!w mOrt' than he chose to record concerning
a ble eitlz...ns should rep resent those dis tricts in which the basic causes of the failure of tht· new constitution
Cathulics formed the majority. When his advice was to function smoothly. lie WaS a schoolboy when the
soug h t on matters pertaining to the welfare of the coun- suspension came in 11l42, and was twenty-one years of
try at large. he gav(' it Ireely and even enthusiastically. age when R...spnnsible Governmt'nt was inaugurated in
It was at his suggestion that the native flag was chosen; 1855. He knew personally such ecuv... participants as
he sought on delegutions to the Mothe r Pa rliament to . Carson, Morris, Ke n t, Kit' ll y . Simms, and C row dy . H is
have the best representauvcs from his particular faith. pra ise of Guvernor Cvehran\' borders on fulsome flat -
With the true humour of an I r is h m a n , when the B ri t ish tery. but hi' adrru tt ...d that the oth e rwise estimable
Govt'rnmen t ordered him to send Rev. T ro y from th... gentleman was no diplnmat, and was blamed by the
island, the bishop put the latte r on the Island of Mera- British Mini_try r"r much of the internicine strife be-
sh ee n in Plaeentia Bay, Troy was a herculean Irishman tween the U pper and Lower Chambers. P rowse did
wh ose sole offtonse appears to have heen an attempt to not choose to ertnetee Governor Prt'scu!t although the
ma in ta in urder among thc lurbulent spirits tha t threat_ la tt e r was no better tha n a narrow·minder dictator and
en ed mob violence in election time. Unfortunate I)', a consummate bluodprl'r with stubborn reartiunary
party hel'lt'fli often tried to incite sueh scenes of tur- ideas. If we art' to judge men by th e ir deeds, we must
mo il ; it was customary to freely distribute intoxicants class Sir John Har\"I'Y as 00 .. of the fine:ot statesmen
in ordt'r to catch votes from the unwary. T her e is no- ever sent to guide the destinies of Newfoundland.
thi ng new under the sun. Even the exciting diversion In a general review of conditions obtaining in New_
of a faction fight was w e lcomed as a relief from in- foundland at the time that Representative Government
ac t iv ity. was introduced intu the colony, it ill necessary to re-
Thus far w e have reviewed the background of the count the steps by ",·hieh a system of scant and tardy
eo m ti tu t iv na l crisis of lfl.42, Representattve Govern- justice had been instituted. The colonial settlement
men t did not in faet prove an unmixed blessing in any W85 the unwanted child of British maritime enterprise.
of t he North American colonies. The main fault by in It suffered in its slow birth and in its a:rowing pains. F or
the constitution itself. In Newfoundland there had two Ct'nturies th e absurd Rule by Fishing Admirals held
~n but little preparation for the common people to sway; settlers were persecuted even when tolerated
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O wing to lack of space t he co nti nuatio n of th e series
"Whe n Newfoundland Helped Sav e Canada" was held
over. It will appear in th l' September issue.
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The follo ....ing sources eoesntute the principal stock
of referenC1' to which the author has had recourse in
compilation of the essay:
I. The Colonial Despatches. 1830 to 1855.
2. Des pa tches from Govern ors
3. Letters of E. Arch ibald.
<t. Le tt er s of Hen. C. Crowdy.
S. Le tt er s of J . Tobin.
6. Comm unication fro m Boa rd of Tr ade.
7. Le t te rs of Dr . Fl emin g.
8. Bri tish Gover nment Order . 1941.
9. P ro wse's His to r y of Newfoun dlan d.
10. Hou se of Allsembly Repor ts .
Nfld .St. John's
Make rs of Rubb e r Stamp s
Water St.
British Government by Act of Parliament decreed th at
a new constitution known as the Amalgamated Le gis-
lature be instituted in Newfoundland. By this order the
members of the Upper House sit with the nneen elecled
members of the Assembly. Pr owse has this cr iticism of
the new s..t up: "It was one of t he queerest forms of
sta tutable parflament ever invented; the re was an
executive council. but it dld not eontatn a sing le one of
the popularly elected members. M usual, the who le
patronage of the Govl'rnment was in the hands of the
Executive."
In fine, the or iginal Constitution of 1832 failed be-
cause of Inherent weakn(>U in fundamental principles.
It was meant to be a measure of se lf determination, but
there was a notable absenct> of a clear-cut statement of
the rights of the pE'Qple. Governments derive their just
powers from the consent of the gove rned; these pow ers
were usurped and denied by the dictatorial a tti t ude of
officialdom in the Council. Eventually, through the
wisdom of British statesmen and by the de termined
eflorts of two outst'IIlding figu res in our island slory•
Carson and Kent. the original Constitution was restored
in 1848 and was replaced b~' the fuller and more firmly
founded Respons ible Gove rn ment of 11155.
When Britain took over the sovereignty of the whole
is land by the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the Impe rial
Pa rliament began grudgingly to realize that a resident
po pula tion could no longer be banned by statute. The
old Star Chamber regulations gradually fell inlo the dis-
car d, a Governor was appointed, and a system of J us-
tices of the Peace was created to he lp maintain some
se mbla nce of law and order. But the Naval Governors
we re only on the coast for threE" months of summer;
isola tion and a dea rth of ministers of religion resulted
in ch aos as regards law and morals. The harsh edicts
of Cr omwell in transporting thousands of priests from
Irel and had one salutary effect on the Irish settlers in
S ewfoundland: many of these clergymen came out in
d isgu ise of fishermen and ministered to their compat-
rio ts in the colony. The apprentiC1' boys from En gland
....ho came out as bound servants w the En glish plant-
ers often held religious services and instructed yo uth
in makeshift schools. The Soc iety for the Propagation
of th e Gospel sent some ministers and kept alive the
flic ker ing light of faith. The fo rces of la w and order
....er e represented by underpaid sheriffs whose sphere
of act ion was a wide area in which the only means of
com munication was by sea .
It is small wonder that in suC'h primitive conditions
the resident population should have been praC'tically
a law unto themselves, and that disorders ....ere ra mpa nt .
Even afte r the C'reation of the Supreme Court th ere ....as
bu t little improvem..nt in Christian modes of life ....i th in
Ihe rolony. Recurrent poverty, the absence of law cus-
tod ians , a nd a paucity of rel igious te aching, all rom-
btned to produce moral degeneration. It is true that in
two or three tow ns th("J'e we re military forces mai n-
ta ined , bu t then as now, these did not conduct> to an
u pli ft in public conduct. In the yea r 1834 there were
no less than t ..n persons t ried for murder. The frozen
soc ial stratifica tio n which prevented the rise of innate
abili ty was an incentive t o class hat red and pr od uct ive
of crime. When at leng th came the da....n of a new
day, t he masses were quick to se nse the danger of
polit ical tyranny. The pr ogr ess of fre edom has always
been a st rugg le to prevent t he abuse of power, w hether
in in dividual, gro ups, or by go vernment.
The Contingency Bill s of the House of Assemb ly wer e
thrown out year a fte r year by t he Legislative Council.
The la tt er seized upon th ill us a pr etext to make the
machinery of th e Con stitu ti on unwork able. Unfortun,
ately, t he Lo we r House suppl ied thei r hig h-handed
opporwnls a lever by " provid ing little jobs and pickings
for the ir supporters." The Coun cil no t only ref used to
pass the Contingency Bill at each successive sessi on ,
but they also t hrew out the Revenu e Bil ls as well.
Very vile acc usations were hurled at in dividual mem-
bt:rs as Pa rlia menta ry discussions descende d in lo vitu-
per a tive and puerile controversy. Mob vio lence at
e lecti ons , particularly at Carbonear and Har bour G race
in 1840 and 1841, took on chaotic cha racte r as me m be rs
of the same religious creed fought bitt erl y over the
respective merits of rival candidates. Finall y , th e
British Govl'rnment, plag ued by incessant petitions and
rompla ints decided to suspend the Newfoundland Con-
sti tution and appoint a Committee of the House of Com-
mo ns to enquire into the state of things in the colony.
Governor Prescott was ordered to dissolve the legisla-
ture in 1804 1, and in his closing address stated that such
proced ure had become "indispensibly necessary to the
tranquili ty and welfare of the colony." In 1842 the
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BLACK ROCK SUNKER
By MRS. CASSIE BROWN
JE~:~~i/:'~S ~~gbht7~~sc:~~~ti~ba~~:~rf~g~t;;.UI~e~:Y~
big. slow talkin' feller with II square face- the colour of
bronze, smilin' blue eyt.'$, al .• hair the colour of straw.
"JU$\ because )"OU bin takin' me out steady, don',
give you no call to say who I can talk to, or who I
can't," J en nie' s vctce was kinda snappish, and her
eyes was beginning to ie! thaI cold green look. that
reminded me of the grven water-s of Lennie's harbour.
Her hair is long and red , and when she's really mad,
she keeps tossing it back over her shoulder, and her
race lets all f!usht'd like.
"Jenn:l' gets all lit up wh ..n she's mad." Bob said to
me once. and I could st'l", she .....as getting all lit up
<lgaln.
"If I wanl to 1<'> out with Scott)·, I'll gc," she snap-
ped. "and you can do as you please."
Bob looked hurt. "You're not beholden to me Jen-
me, but I thought we had a sort of understanding."
She tossed h.. r head, and ,oing to the kitchen mirror,
began to run a comb through h.. r hair. "Maybe I've
changed my mind," she said. ··~!aybe I don't want an
understanding."
There was a long silence, and I tried tu pretend 1
wasn't listening. I was s:tting in the corner by the
chimney. frowning at the schoolbooks on my knee like
I was studying real hard. and I should've been study-
ing, cause Ihb was June, and to-morrow we was starun'
exams.
I felt bad about the exams, but I felt real bad about
Bub and Jennie, cause it look ed like they was breakin'
up fer sure. I liked Bub, cause he treated m e li ke a
man. Luts of times hll took me in his dory whe n he
wt'n l fish in' outsi de the harbour, and he never to r .
me rited me about my size.
I' m powerful brg fDr a Ielle r of fourtee n
Right now I wan ted tu ta ke J enn ie over my kne e
and spank her, t hl' way Ma used to spa nk us when
we was little and bu d . J ennie 's s ti ll so ti ny at nin e-
It' e n, 1 co uld do it easy , .. bu t she go t a wa y with her
tha t can cut II man down to s ize, a nd Ii temper as big as
yis tl' rday, to-day a nd to-murrow,
Bob says in 1\ reet sott voice, "Is it on account of th is
sccnv-:'
" Maybe."
There was II suund of muv ...ment, and I looked up
Bob had gotten up and wa lked acrost the floor till he
s tood ri gh t behind J l·nnie . Thl' two a them was looki n '
at t'ach uther in the mir ror. J ...nmelooked mad, but hall
frightened, and Bub looked well heck! he didn't
look nothin. no t mad, not glad. just usual 1 guess.
Well, Jennie," he said, looking straight into ht'r green
eyes, "I'll be leevin',' lind with that he turned and left.
She watched him go, then she turned back to me,
and what with her red hair and red cheeks. she sure
looked like she was burnin' up. But her eyes was as
green .. nd mid as the w.. ters of Lennie's Harbour.
"'Fisherman!" she spat. "Who wants to marry a fish.
erman~ Not mt'!"
I knowed she "',as itchin' fer an argument, cause she
Wil>1 so mad, she had 10 take it out on somebody, and
since Bub n"'\'er ar,ued wi th he r, she a Uus took it ou t
on me if I was near, I'm no match for her, bu t I do
my bes t to oblige.
"You was all set to marry him b'fore Scotty came."
1 volunteered.
She tossed her hea d an d folded her arms, and her
eyes fair glittert'd a t me. "And I'm thankful to Scotty
for it. He opened my eyes,'
"You never uster like them city tellers ," 1 reminded
her.
She snifft'd -Ii's a lad}"s peiv il e, e to ch an ge h ee
mind. Any ....ay, ....hat do yo u know about those thi ngs,
you're just a brat."
I had tu grin at that. because she ....as the one that
looked like a beat, and acted like a brat, and seeing me
grin made her madder'n ever.
"JUJIt because you're real buddy, buddy with that
thai Itsherman, you think I should settle down
and live my life in this hole of a place. Well , I'm not."
She glared at me like 1 ....as Bob, 50 I jest sat tight
"I got ideas little man, and they don't include this
plact>, a fisherman, or a brood of children. Tell that
to your buddy."
Since I couldn't picture myself tell ing Bob anythi n ·
like that. I could feel my fact> getting hot and red, and
Jennie laugbed when she saw me get like that.
"B rat," she sneered, and slammed out of the kit -
chen
At times like that I du n't like Jen nie very much. One
minute she can be swee t and nice, eve n to me, then the
n...x t, when thmgs don't go hl'r way, she's as mean an'
ornery as t he 01' black ca t we had once.
As sister's go, I 'spose she's all right, but ever s inc e
this Scu tty feller came to our vill age , she's been re al
impossible.
Scotty ca m " un the coas ta l boat about a m onth ag o.
H e came here un bus iness fo r some big f ish co m pany
or sumethi ng, Anyways, till the n, Bob Randell and
J en nie was co ur tin' fa irl y steady, but thi s Scotty is
a r ea l sm oot h talk tn' h 'll er, lind he d resses good ta u, and
th e mo me nt he spied .Iennie he ma de a bi g pla y for
her. Cat ted her 'red' an' 'Honey' and 'Su ga r.' Sh e
loved it.
Nt.'xt thing we knuwed, she was seein' him t he nigh ts
she wasn't seem' Bob. Ma and P a didn't li ke it one bit,
but J e nn ie said she wasn't doin' anything sneaky, an d
she was goin' uut w ith llnybody she liked . she'd go
out with a dOlen fe ll e rs if she wanted to, and when P a
got rea ! mad at that, an' roared, "Is that so, my lady?"
she throwed her arms aruund his neck an' rubbed her
cht-ek aga in' his, and Pa forgot to stay m ad.
He never stays mad with Jennie.
Anyways, whatever thi Smtty tells Jl'nnie, makes
her act Iikt' she don't want to see Bob around at all,
but to- night was the first time she come right out and
said it.
I was pretty worried I can tell you, cause what with
the summer holidays eomin' up, I'd bin lookin' for-
ward to goin' out fishin' with Bob, but if Jennie didn't
rome to her senses soon. I wasn't lJoin' to be doing
much of an}·thing thla :year.
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I tried to concentrate on m y studies, but a'war en't
much good, cause I knowed J ennie was upstairs, wait-
ing for Scotty to come for her, an' I kept listening for
him.
It was a soft, still night, and in a few minutes I
could hear him whisUin' as he come up the road, so I
s li pped outa the kitchen and was wa itin' on the ver-
andah whl'n he come up through the garden.
" Hello, Willie," he said, comin' up the steps.
Now in spite of everything, there's something about
Scotty that I liked. Maybe it was because he was such
a cheerful sc rta feller, always laughin' and jokin', but
may be it was beeause he give me a jacket of his.
I'm almost as big as him, and one day when he wore
t he jacket to our house, I tried it on when no one ....as
a ro und. It was a little big, but it sure was a dandy.
Next thing, I looked up and seen Scotty in the doorway,
gr innin' like his race would split.
I sure felt terrible, standin' there with his jacket on,
bu t Scotty didn't get mad "If you like it, it's yours,
WIllie," he said, and jest like that I was the owner of
Ihe jacke t.
He was niee like that.
But much as I liked Seotty, I wished he'd keep away
fro m Jennie. Right now I was wishin' I could tefl him
ho w he was breakin' in on Bob, and I was tempted to
tell him then and there, but I was too afraid of w ha t
J ennie might do afterwards.
Anyways, she must've been listenin' for him too,
ca use she was right at the front door al most as soon as
he arrived, She looked at me real sharp, as t hough
sus pec tin g what I had in min d,
" Did you finish your stu d ies, Will ie?"
" Naw ! I'm nut in the m ood ."
Her eyes began to get that sea green loo k, so I dug
my hands in my pockets and kicked the verand ah pos t.
" Aw, it's too nice a night. I' ll stu dy when it gels
dark."
Jennie put her ar m th rough Scotty's. "All r ight
then, but yo u bet ter know th ose studit's by t he tim e I
get back."
I watched he r go down t he gar de n. S he w as 50 tiny
I could have swa tted her down wi th m y hand. But
th~'n you don' t swat a t J ennie , . it is n 't healthy,
I waited till they was o ut of s ight, then I made a
bee line fur the waterfront, hopin' I could fi nd Bob.
He was sittin' on a wharf, starin' out over the wa ters
of the harbour. He was as still an' quiet as a rock, so
I sat down beside him, not sayin' a word.
After II spell, he sorta sighed and turned to me .
"What's on yer mind, Willie?"
"Can I go fishin' with you when you go?"
He pulled ou t his pipe, and began to tap it against th e
wharf. When it was empty, he stut'k it in his moutn,
pulled out a tin of tobat't'O and emptied some of it in
the palm of his hand, then he removed the pipe from
his mouth and began to tamp the tobacco in to it. "Well,
Willie,' he said slowly, "if J£'nnie says you can come
. then you can rome."
"Jennie? Why J enni£'?" I asked.
Bob was lighting his pipe now , and he puff£'<! stead-
ily until it was going strong, then he looked at me,
"If J ennie don't want you associatin' with me, you don't
go fishin, son, you ough1 to kno .....that."
"Yeah," I muttered. "She'll go to work on Ma a nd
P lio, and I won't g£'t nowhere."
"On the other hand, if I didn't try to see her, and
didn't make her mad , she might be ~..illing to over-
look the fact thai I' m a bad inrluen",:'
" Huh?"
" In other words. Willie. I'm jus1 an Outport man, a
fisherman, and as such, beneath th£' attention of .Mi~
.Jennie Norton."
"But P a is a fisherman, I bl urted, "An I' m going to
be one:'
"Your P lio is Skipper of his own schooner, Will ie , He's
Cap'n Nor ton, and then's a di ffere nce. Someday I' ll
own a schooner too , but un til that day, I'm jus t a lowly
fishe rman."
I didn't know what to say, so I jest sa t there and
stared ou t over the harbour too , a nd whe n it be gan
to get dark, I got up, mumbl£'d goodnight to Bob, and
scuff£'d my wa y back to the house.
I su re didn't ftoel like s tu dying,
I was si ttin' on th e s tage head fi shin ' for Sculpins
an d Lu mp fish. It wasn 't as exci ting as ha uli ng cod outa
the ocean. but it was t h~' next be5t t h in g. Jest ac ross
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Ma. who didn't want me to be a fishe rm an, spo ke up
real sha r p. " You 're much too young to .0 fishin',
Willie."
"Aw Gee Whiz. Ma, it's jest outs ide the harbour."
I ph'aded,
Pa scratched his chin t houghtfully, "Well, now
mother, he'll be with Bob , and Bob can be trusted."
It was settled. Pa had agreed, and Jennie couldn't
make him change his mind, once it was re ally made
up , I ran through th e vill age to find B ob and tell him it
w as a ll right.
Bob an ' 1 hauled a lot of cod from th e oce an the next
few weeks. and w hen Bob lIOld th em to the Fish Pl ant.
h e ga ve me my share. I w as proud enou.h to bust.
Meantime. Jennie and Scotty was hitlin' it off fin e.
On Sundays w e 'd all ,et in the m ot or boa t a nd 'A pic-
n icin. on a beachy is la nd just ou tsi de the harbour..
Scotty tried to teach me n' J en nie to sw im. but the
oce an w as t oo icy to suit me . so we uster s it a round
and get a lot of laughs watchin' Jennie sq uea li n ' an'
f1oppin' around the water like a wet puppy,
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the cov e, I could see Bu b was ge tting into his dory, and
I wts h't he'd come and pic k me up.
Sch ool' s b in closed fer two weeks now, an' I've see n
preeicua li ttle of Bo b. He don 't co me a ro und our house
a ny more, cause S«>tty is co urtin ' Je nn ie rea l s te ad)',
Pratically eve ry day , I've ..':alked llround the point to
the rove .....he re Bob lives, and fished for Sculpins, or
j est hung around, right where he could see me. but
all he did wa s way", wh.m he rowed pa st, lind I'd be so
chock fu ll of disappointment it would spoil the rest
of the day.
T here was days lind days I never laid eyes on him,
nor was his dory U..d to his wharf, I knew then, he
was outside the harbour, loadin' his boat with codfish
while 1 jest hung around the village.
Now. as Bob was rowin' past in hill dory , I waved
a nd hollered, and he rc.....ed towards me . " Hello, Willie,
liny t h in ' wr ong !" he asked.
"Nsw," I said. " I j est w anted to com e with you,"
" J um p in th en me lad. I'm just gain, around the
point int o Lennie' s Harbour."
I jumped into the dory. picked up the extra pair of
oars, a nd we sh oved off. We rowed ea sy, because Bob
sa id he wasn't in no spec ia l hurry, and that suited me
fin e. I wasn't in no hurry either,
When we was nearly up to the P oin t. Bob said, "How's
Jennie?"
"She's all right."
"I've seen 'em flashin by in yer Pa'e motor boa t quite
"ften. when 1 bin outside !ishin·...
"Yeah. Scotty likes motor boats."
He stopped rowing his oars hung, dripping, in mid
aid. His eyes looked kinda sad and hungry. "Do you
think. Will ie, she's happy with thi s Sc ott y !" he asked.
" I dunno," I mutte red . "G ee whiz, I dunno.'
His OlICS d ippE'd in to the clea r green w at e r, and he
pull ed vigoro usl y. " I'm gain' fi shine to-morrow mom.
ing , if your Pa sa)'s yo u can co me , I'd be real pleased
to ha ve you alan• ."
I co uld hardly ..... it to get home,
T o play it sa fe, I waited until Jennie and Scotty was
lone out, th en jest as Pa was puttin' on hi s cap t o go out
too, 1 asked him point blank, "Sa y Pa, can I go fishin'
with Bob to-morrow!"
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Ma didn't approve too much, she thought t'was down-
nght indecent the way J e nme was dressed in that
kimpy bathing suit Scotty had brought her ... but
J ennie loved it, and scu ft'ed at Ma, calling her old-
fashio ned
Bob didn' t seem to mind .. at Ieest, no t so's you
coul d notice. I sa ...· him a ecuple times wal kin' Katy
Bre nt to the Movie, but by now, 1 was beginnin' to ge t
used to the idear of Scotty.
Th f'n one nigh t, when t he sea was whispering num-
be rless things to the shore, and the orange top of the
moo n was jest begi nning to cli mb out of Ihe oce an, I
was sittin' on the verandah wa lchi n' t he glitteri ng red-
dis h path it made,
The moo n had ju st lef t th e boso m of the ocean, and
W85 climbing steadily int o a cloudless sky, whe n I
heard vo ices, 1 knew r ig hl ofT, that one of them was
Jennie's, and t hat sh e wa s as mad as a wet hen.
There's no mistaking her voice wh en she's mad,
Thcy was sti ll down the road a pie ce , but the night
was so sti ll . I cou ld soon hea r wh at she wa s saying,
"I still say you didn't ha ve to be that nice ."
"But ho ney, I don 't understand, I was only being
nice ... Ir yin g to sm ooth ove r the sit ua t ion ,"
"I'll sa}' yo u were nice ," he r voice was real sarcas tic.
There was sile nce for a few seconds, th en J enn ie
bur st out aga in. ''T he nerv e of tha t gi r\. Did you
see the way she put her arm t hro ugh his, when sh e
sa w me! And the way she smiled at you~ Why, she 's
Jus t a hussy, tha t's what. "
They was al t he garden ,ate now . and J ennie was
fum blin' with the ca tch, whe n Sco tty pu t his ha nd ove r
hers, and held it. She looked up at h im, still ma d. an'
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1 heard Sc ony's troubled voice. "Tell me Red, are you
jealous of me . or of Bob Randell ! "
An' J.-nnie's voice was shocked when she answer-
ed . "Jealous! ~Ie!"
I could see the two of Ihem starin' a t each other by
the gate, and then. aw heck~ Scotty pul his arms
around her.
That was mcre'n I could stand, so I slipped off the
verandah into the garden, and snuck aro u nd to th e
back,
Bye an' bye, J enn ie and Seotty rome into t he kitehen
where we was havin' our mug ·up. and she got him a
cup of tea lind some biscuits, but I could SE'e J e nn ie 's
mind ....a ren't on no cup of tea, cause she spilled it
over in t he sa uce r lind on to the table, an d whe n Ma
said, sharp like, "Watch w hat you' re doi n'. J ennie."
She luoked like she was plu mb ready 10 bu rs l into tears.
I kncwe d she was st ill upset at see ing Bub an d Katy
out some ....heres, and I felt rig b t sorry for S cotty,
ca use he knew too.
I went to bed b'fore Scotty left. but 1 Wllsn' t s leepy .
1 kn ow ed J enn ie would be in to ask a lot a questions.
cause she jes t go l to kn ow eve ry t hin' t hat goes on
Su re e no ugh , she come into my room afte r Sco t ty
left , a nd stood over my bed, gla r ing III me. " Did yo u
kn c .... Bob Ra nd ell was taking out tha t Kat y Br ant! " she
snapped
"Y ea h. I know ed ."
"Why did n't yo u tell me ! "
I tr ied nol to grin. " I do n' t see as ho .... il makes any
di fference to you, You'r e Scotty's girl friend now."
"Of course il do n't make no di ffere nce to me, yo u
little beast. It 's jus t tha t it 10.'8$ sueh a , , . II shoc k.
You could've wa rn ed me ."
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She looked like she was ready to bus t into tears
again, but instead, she t05Sed her head and marched out
of the room. I $l"ttlPd back in bed, but I did II lot of
thinking b'rcre I went to aleep.
Ear ly ne xt mornm' I hu rried around the P oin t 10
mee t Bob . H e was stowing his gea r in the dory. and
he looked uncommonly p leased. " Mornin', W illi e . I' m
go in' o u tsi de ru r II co upl e o f hours, want to com e? I
gu t e no ugh st u ll for t he both of us ,"
I jumped int o th e dory. " If you'll r ow a longs id e
P II'S sch oone r so I can leave word wi th him. I'd be
rgiht pro ud to go."
We ha d II prett y good catch, an' it was still early, so
we le t the dOly drift whi le w e ate the bread n' ch ees e,
and biscuits. T he swell ca r ried us landward, bu t we
was II good mile out.
When I was finishinll the last biscuit, Bob grinned
and said. " J saw y..r sister las t n ig h t. W ill ie."
I nodded and grinned back at him. "Y..eh. I kno......
She was a w fu l mad because you had Ka ty Brent ou t."
H e looked thoughtful. "was sh e, no .....~"
" Vep! I'd say sh e w as do w n right jealous."
..Y'k no ...... Will ie , , , I go t tha t im pr ..ss ion too,"
I shift..d forward on my seat, ..It yo u was 10 co me
visi tin' again Bo b, she might. , , we ll. you know
she m igh t go bac k 10 yo u'
He began t o fi ll h is pipe. but hi s e yes ha d a far
away look. "N o. Willi e ." he said so ftly. "Je n n ie has t o
come back to me."
My hea rt sa nk. cause I knowed J en n ie was aw fu l
proud. a n' I jest couldn't see he r ask in' Bob to take her
back. no matter ho .....bad she wanted 10. Anyw ay .
jest because sh e w as mad last night, didn't mean she
really wanled him back . he was still a fisherman.
and she'd told me she didn't want to marry no fisher-
man.
I shrugged, picked up my oars and wailed fo r Bob
to light his pipe, I'd thought for sure. that he'd try
and get J e n n ie back again. b u t I guess I was wrong.
For the life a me. I couldn't see how they'd ever get
back together again
A few d ays la te r , my hopes rose when Scotty was
called back to St. J o h n 's. for a week or so, he said.
I thuul/:ht. now 's the chance Bob's been waitin' for ,
Whe n S cott y left, J ennie c rie d a nd clung to hi m . but
she looked q ui te satisf ied w ith herself when the co astal
boat ten.
I fully expected Bob 10 come up the earden to ou r
house thai first niiht, a nd I' m sure J en n ie did too,
S he was dressed real pretty, she had a sorta expectant
look on her face. but by half past eiiht, when there
was no sign of him. she began to look kinda sour, so
I slipped out to see if I could find him.
I found him all righl. Walkin' K a ty B rent along thl.'
road.
"E ve ni n', Willi e ," he said, real cheerful.
"E ve mn', I m uttered. but I w as so chock fu ll "f dis-
appointment I glared lit hi m a n ' turned away, When
J ennie found ou t he'd b in w alkin' K a ty Brent to-night ,
she'd nev er . ever forgive him.
She found ou t all righ t, because s he w as coming do wn
the road jesl behind me. "Wi lli e." she called, her voice
high and kinda sh rill.
I ....ent to her, because ri ght t hen I haled Bob Randell
and Ka ty Brent. J e n n ie 's Ieee was roo, and her- eyes
was awful bright. "Willie. I want you to come with
me to Mrs . Rose's. Scotty left a parcel the re fo r me."
she said, then she nodded real cool to Bob an' Ka t}' .
"Evening'. Mr. Ra nd e ll , Miss Brent ," she said. and put-
tini her arm through mine. hurried me along the road,
Glory be, but she was ma d. She said everyth in' abou t
Bob an d Ka ty . and because we didn't have to go to Mrs .
Rose 's at an, w e c ircled around and went ho me. By
that time, she was in such a r age . she bust into tea rs.
She d ried he r eyes b 'for e w e went into the hou se
th oug h , a nd th re atened m e not to tell Ma a nd P a wh a l
happened, then she give me a b ig hug a nd went s traigh l
u ps ta i rs .
II was ov er a week b' fore Sco lly go t back, an d dur-
ing that lime, J l.'n n ie never w e n t o uts ide the door n ight
t im es . I guess she w as afraid of meeting Bob and Ka ty
agam.
I didn't see much of Bob either. I didn't feel like
going over to his place and talkin' to him., cause I had a
teenn' he had taken out K a ty that night on purpose. an'
1 still felt queer about it. After all. J e n n ie is my sis_
ter.
Jennie was powerful glad to see Scotty. and so was I.
II was a re li e f to see her back to her old bossy self. I
can lell you.
II was the middle of August by now, and school was
begt nntn' to creep up on us young 'uns , , . a fact that
je s t about s poiled the rest of the holidays for me,
School mea n t n o more fish in' fo r me , , , leastways,
not till ne xt summer, T he more I thought of i t , the
more I wanted to go fishin' again, so one evenin' I went
around the P oin t and into the Cove to see if Bob was
around. He was [est ty ing u p his dory.
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"£ vt' nin ', WilliE', haven't seen you ft'r a spell." hE'
said,
I kickt'd at a rock, feehn' jest terr-ible, cause Bob was
jes t the same as hE' always was. "School starts soon,
I was wonderin' if I could go fishin' with you," 1
blurt ed.
"WE'1l now," he said, " I was wonderln' what happened
to you lat ..ly, the Iishin's been real good, Too bad you
miss ed u.'
" Ain 't you goin' fishin' no more!" I pleaded
Ill' looked surprisl'd. "Of course, Willie, but 1 got
so me business to attend first. Tell you what , I'm
ro win' down 10 the next setlleml'nt bright n' ear-ly to-
mo rr ow rnornm", it's a bit of a hard row atone you
ca n come if you wanL"
I grinned at him, he grinned at me, and we was
buddies again.
J e$t ener dawn the next mornin' we set otl. It was
still an' brt'athll"ll$, and the harbour was like a mirror,
refl t'<'ting the surrounding hills 50 perfectly, it was
difficult to tell where the hills ended an' tne reflection
bfogan. The sun was beginning to climb into a doud-
1t'SSsky
WE'slid across the unresisting bosom of thE' main har ,
bou r, and was soon outside. Now thi.s part of the
C'OU t that fronts the Atlantic Ocean, is cruel and harsh
look in, on ordinary days. ThE' surf boils madly over
the ja cg t'd rocks, and 'tis a good plaCt' to avoid gen-
era lly , but this morning, the ocean lapped quietly at
the roe ks. ca using little or no surf.
It was sure quiet.
A little ways further along Black Rock Sunker lay
jest beneath the surface. Course I didn't nl'i"d to worry,
cause Bob knew exactly where it was, but get' whiz.
that Sunker sure givl'S me the creeps.
The top looks black, round and smooth when the sea
rolls over it, but below the smooth top, the fock is
sharp and Jall:ged, and has torn holes in a good many
ships. What with the shoals a few miles off, and this
Black Rock, the Government had to build a fog alarm
on the shure above it, and a lighthouse too.
I was glad when we got past it.
Now I knew as well as any bod y.th at a day t hat starts
out so Ilne as this one d id, is not sotn' to last. Day~
like that usually wind up wet or d ull ,. or even
stormy, so it didn't surprise me that it had clouded up
by tho;' time we reached the other se ttlement,
I follered Bob, wonderin' what kind of business he
had in this here place, and he met up with a grizzled
01' man, who grunted, "Day, you ng man, bin waitin' fer
yuh."
Suckln' on an old pipe, he led us to a trim, green
schooner, '"Therl' she is young fell e r, take a look," he
grow It'd, an ' with that, stood hack an' walcht'd us real
suspicious like,
Bob '01 a real glow on his fact' when he steps aboard
the schooner, and the old man growled, "1 wouldn' M"II
'er mind you, only she's too loud a ship to rot at a
whaff."
Well G<!'E' Whiz. Bob was buyin' a S('hoont'f .
schooner.
I tottered him around, while he went over the boat
from stem to stern. A good , fine, seaworthy boat she
was, an' clean as a whistle, "The old m an 's retirt'd from
the sea:' Bob explained as we pee red down the to'cste.
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"but I think he's havin' a bit of a struggle to part
with his ship."
Going back to the old man, Bob admired the fine
points of the ship, and I could see the old man agreed
with him, cause his C)'eS 101 friendlier. Finally, he
said gruffly, "I'll bring 'er up fer yuh in a day or so:'
and Bub was the new owner of the ship,
Since it was mgh on dinnertime, Bob an' I et our
sandwiches b'tore we started back. The day was dull
an' heavy look in' now, an' when we iot outside, saw
there was a fogbank sittin' way off on the horizon. The
sea wasn't flat an' calm enner. Heavy, sluggish
rollers came an' smashed over the land
Bob an' me dLdn't waste no time. We rowed steadily,
cause Wf' knowed thai fOlbank might jest sit there for
hours, or it might roll in any minute, and neither of
us wanted spe<cially to be caulht by the fOl
But a course, we did,
We was still a fair distance from home, when it be-
gan to drift towards the land. In a few minutes. we
couldn't see a hand afore us.
I didn't like it, I can tell you, cause I'd never b'fore
been caught in a fOl[, but Bob jest kept on rowin' as if
there was no seen thing as fog, so 1 felt a mite better.
Thf'n, through the dense, Wf't dampn,," carne the
low moaning sound of the fOI[ alarm, A skeery, dismal
sound it was. but a welcome one to me.
We rowed an' rowed, im' all we could see was the
little patch of black water around the dory, and it was
je:st like we was rowie' out of nothing, into nothing.
Then the fog got so thick, we couldn't see the water
around us no more. I could see Bob's back, but I
couldn't see the stern a the dory,
Bob b'gan to lake it cautious then.
Hf"d slop an' listen, an' I'd listen too . but I had no
sense a direction at all. The fog muffled everything so
much, I couldn't tell if the land was North, South. East
er West. The fog horn seemed to come from all around
too. If the (01 made Bob lose his sense a direction,
like it did me. we was in for an oncomtortable time of
it.
We was rowin' for'ar d now, an' it was plumb awful.
cause we jest couldn't see where we was goi n'. There
as plenty o( sound around us. what with the fog horn
deafening us. an' the sound a the rollers sm ashi n'
against the shore.
" Real s low now , Willie," Bob cautioned, "we're some-
where nea r Bl ack RU('k S unker."
I was so skeercd, my tel'th bl'giln to chatter, an' I had
to clamp my mouth tight so Bob wouldn't hear. "1
wisht it wasn't so thick," 1 muttered
We was goin' along real ceuucus, sorta feeling our
way along, an' pees-in' through the thick grayness
(or a rift. when suddenly there was a rift in the fog
an ' the blood froze in my veins at the sight before us.
"We was rll'lIr Black Rock Sunker all right, but no t
as near as the broken down motor boat ... an' Gawd
Almighty! It was POl'S motor boat. an' there was Iwo
people in it, huddled tOlether likl" they were froze.
It was Jennie and Scotty,
I~ that split second I seen the Sunker, black an' glis-
teeung as a swell rolled over it, an' Pa's boat was jest
bE'ginning to climb the next swpII that would roll over
that evil rock,
I was frcee to my seat in sheer fright, but in that
split second, Bob had shouted, I[rabbed a rope. an' sent
it snaking throUlh the air. I seen both Scotty an'
Jennie makt, a grab fer it, then the fog closed around
th ..m,
I s tared ill the spot in the fog where I knuwed they
wa.~, but all I could see was the rope, a thin, taut line
disll.ppt'aring into nothinl, an' all I could think was,
"They caught it. They caught the rope,"
All this time I was rowin' like I never ro ....-ed b'Icre,
but I knowed by the drag on my arms, that we wasn't
movin'. Oh Ga ....-d don't let Jennie drown, I prayed,
because I suddenly reahzed ho.....much I loved her, tern_
pl'r an' all.
There was another rift in the fog. an' I could see
POl's motor boat was only yards away from the Sunker,
and even now, it rose on the swell that was about to
roll over th e black rock. If that Sunker broke, they
was lost fer sure, an' us too probably, cause we was
tied to th e m.
Th e sweat poured. from my body, an' my heart was
bangin' 1Jl my chest loud ...nough to deafen me. an'
we rowed an' rowed. with nary a word b'tween us,
while the motor boat rose an' fell on each swe ll .
but she didn't roll onto the rock.
That was somethin' to be thankful for. At least we
was keepin' he e ott the rock, but .....P had to get her
away from there ee'rc re thl" Sunker broke.
We kept rowin', and the fog blotted Jennie an' Scotty
out again, but suddenly. the drag on my arms was
gone, and I knowed we wu movin'.....-1' moved slow at
nrst, but ,ot movin' fute r as we went along, an' after
a spell, I figured we was all safe, I was so glad, I
wanted to bawl jest like a baby.
Black Rock Sunker give me back my bearings any-
how, so when I figgered we was well beyond il. I lifted
the oars an' rested a little. 1 was wunderful tired
I looked over my shoulder at Bub, but his Iace was
so white an' grim, I never said nothin'. I rested a bit.
then started rowin' again, then jest as we ehpped into
the main harbour, still towin' Pa's mutor boat, I heerd
Jennie's voice hailin' us from the fug
" Hullo there,., Willie! Bo b!"
By now. the (og was th innin ' a bit, and Pa's moto r
boa t was a shadowy thing behind us J enn ie an'
Scotty we re value shadows too.
I couldn't wait no longer. Ha uli n' in the oars, I grab-
bed tht' ro pe that tied us loge th" r, an' started ha ulin'
the dury back to the motor boat, Bo b jest held his
oars, an' in a minute th ... two boats was bumpin' to-
gether,
I climbed in Pa's boa t an' g ive J ennie a big hug, and
she cried an' laughed, a n' said, "Oh, Willi e , you won-
derful darlin', I' ll love you forever.'
And Scotty said: "We broke down, Willie. I couldn't
find out what the trouble Wa.~,H
Wh ile we was talkin' Bob kept on rowin', and J en _
nie began to pull h...rself together. Her hair was kinda
stringy with the fog and dampness, an' her race was
awful white. but she looked loud to me, I can tell you.
when I thought that she might easily have been be-
neath the sea by now.
"You know, Willie," her voice was real high, "you
pulled us off just in time. A swell rolled over that
horrible rock and broke .and I thought for sure we were
going to get caught in the backwash... :.
She bPgan to shiver like mad, an' Scotty put his arm
around her. "It was close honey, but we made it.
thanks to Willie, ,and Bob," he said quietly.
The fog cleared aome more, and we could see pretty
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IN MEMORIAM KATHLEEN FERRIER
By MRS. LENORE A. PRATT,
Grand Fall s
A ne edl e on the turning disk picks up he r song
Again , a twelvemonth after furtive Dea th
Laid fingers on her innocent round throat
And stopped forevermore the precious breath,
Her voice that was heart's ease in other days
Is heartbreak in this brief memorial hour.
T he bells of Glastonbury and the huntsman's horn
Afar in fairy-peopled. woods, the lively shower
Pattering on the crofter's roof, the brisk rondeau
That lightened shadowed winter in the No rma n kee p,
T he flutes and viols of the t int Elb:abeth
Lin ger after these last no tes, Oh I could weep
To hea r her song, a nd she beyond awak eni ng
Again to doves on iv ied s ills , or sim pl e air
The ploughboy whistles down a K enti sh lane
When the rose comes into bud, and blossoms and is fair.
NOT&-There wu no Firs t Pr ize awarded in the Poetry Section
,ood. We WII$ well inside the main harbour, and Bob
was pullin' us steadily towards Lennie's Harbour.
I co uld st'<:' him plai n enoulh. He was looki n' at
Jennie like there was nothin' else in this world to look
a t, bu t his race was like a rock. J en nie kept lookin ' an'
Iookm' right back.
Then Wl' was in Le n ni e 's Harbour wh ere the water
was always green and quie t, and the fog WII.S a th in,
wh ite mist, Bob come alongside then, am' of his big
han ds holdin' the gunwale of Pa 's boat. He loo ked
square at J enni e .
"A re you all right~"
S he left Scotty an' me, an' leaned over the side of
the boat. Her fare was powerful close to his, then.
Gt'<:'Whiz, I swear she kissed him. or she must've done
som ethin ' like that. cause next thing, Bob put both
han ds around her tiny waist. an' lif ted her clean in to
his dory.
She give a little scream an' wrapped her arms a round
his neck. "The dory," she says, "it'll turn over."
But a course, that was jest an excuse, an' eve n I
could see through it.
I looked at Scot ty, but for the life a me, I did n't
know wh at to say. G osh, wht-n yo u go t a sis ter w ho
can't ma ke up her mi nd one way or t'o th er, i t' s won-
dertut embarreasin'.
Scotty ,ive me a k ind of a one sided grin. "Well," he
uid, "that's my cue for a fade out. Let's go little
man."
With that, he climbed out of the motor boat onto the
wharf.
I looked back at Bob an' J en nie , but . . well .
heck!
I cli mbed up onto the wharf, an' followed Scotty.
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BALLAD OF CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
By L EO E. F. ENGLISH, M.RE.
Great Admiral de Ruyter sailE'd around the seven _as,
And flag of Holland flew to every vagrant breeze
Upon his miuEontop he nailed a broom defiantly,
It was a sign that he had ,w('pl the English Crom the sea.
Great Admiral de Ruyter bold once sailed for St. John's town,
'Twas sixteo.-n hundred sixty fivo:' when he came bearing down
With 'avourin. breeze from sou' south east he ran the Nal'TOws through,
Intent on spoil de Ruyter was with all his vandal ere....-.
No fort stood at the harbour mouth when din:' disaster fell,
No Baltimore nor Kirke kept ward, their day had passed as wt'11.
BUI only peecetut traders then on ...·aterfront held sway,_
John Downing. Oxford, Bennett, and the noble 'rNworgay.
Of cattle, fish. and IlK'rchandise and meagre golden store
De Ruyter took what pleased him most and roamed the seas once more.
And still with buggart taunt he kept a broom at his masthead,
He'd swept the Enllish from the sea, he ruled that sell inst..ad.
For eilht lonl yean he roved the main. then visited our coast
But bold de Ru)'ter reckoned not upon a Sea Dog host
An Enllish trader tarried there in St, .John's by the sea,
In ship "Elias Andrews" with a ere.....of twenty-three.
Chris Martin .....as the skipper's name, no braver in his day.
He .....atched the Dutcnman heave about, right in Freshwater Bay
"Come, If.'! those cuns ashore, my lads. down on the Chain Rock strand
"We'll rip their bo.....els with hot shot if they attempt to land"
'Twas done. A stone walled barricade stood facing out to sea
De Ruyter spied six cannon there. "We'll parley no w :· quot., h. ,
Forthwith h., backed his topsails, and a note in hast~· scraw!
Was sent in boat .....ith flag of truce to Martin at the wall
ThUll read the note "We come in peace. Our stocks are running low
'Tis food and water that we need. We'll take them ere w.· go
Don't try to stop our passage through, or by my plighted word
We'lI burn the town before sundown and put you to the sword "
T h,," answered brave Chris Martin "We have men on either side,
Stout Devon men and Ir ish lads wit h muskets w ell su pplied
Corne through the Narrows if you will, we'll greet you loud and well,
Bu t 'wart', you'll not go back again, t h is is the gate to hell:'
Then rose de R uyte r in his wrath, he stumped the quarterdeck.
"By all the gods this day we'll stretch his stubborn Englis h neck
Hoist signal flllgs, man braces all. Ho! gunners, stations th ere.
We'U pour our broadsides liS we pass lind blew the fort in air,
Then burst war'. thunder t.....ixt the hills as great ships swung in lint'
And moved to .....ard the harbour mouth in murderous design.
Then belched tht' guns of Martin's fort, aimed high at spar and sail,
And from the heights the musketeers poured do .....n a leaden hail
Inside the Heads the .....ind had died t o adverse baffling breath,
While from the fort the gunners played their lurid rounds of death
As shattered spars and broken yards and ribboned sails dropped free,
-cer out the boats" de Ru)·ter crit'd "and pull our ships to sea."
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NEW SOLICITOR
t:, A . N~ar )' , 8 .A. , LL.B .
Mr. Edw ar d A. Neary was en-
rolled as a solicitor in the S up reme
Court of Ne .....found land on Apri l 26.
Mr. Ne-ary is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. E. J. Neary of 26 Campbell
Avenue, and graduated from the
School of Law of Dalhousie Uni-
venity at the sp r ing convocation
in 19S4. He is a gTaduate of St .
Bonaventure', College and spent
two y~an at Memorial University
befo", entermg Dalhousie Uni-
\'enity where he graduated as a
Bachelor of Arts as well as laining
his law deltee.
He was articlt'd with the law firm
of Wood and Ke lly in October, 1954
Newfoundland Beothuck
Collection The "Be st"
"You have here the best. the only
Beothuck collection in the world,"
Adrian Digby, British Museaum offi-
cial here to help Museum Curator
Leo English. said on arrival in St.
John's,
lie said the museum can expect
many viSitors from all over the
world here to see the unique coUec -
lion of artifacts representing the
manne-r of living among the now
exunct Beothuck Indians which once
inhabited this part of North Amer-
rca.
The British museum expert from
London is busily engaged in survey-
inJl what we have with a vtew to
arranging exhibi ts pr,'paratory to
oponing th" museum to the public.
BURIN PENINSULA
AI RFIELD PLA NNED
Plans wcre d i!\Clooed recontty for
building an ai rstrip for the Burin
Pl'ninsula at Frenchman's Cove, near
Garnish.
Announcement came following a
meeting between officials of the
Ikpartment of Public Works and a
delt"gation representing the town
councils of Fortune and Grand
Bank at St. John·s.
Enter the "BIG 5" Cleanser
Monthly Cash Prize Contest. For
details see Earle, Sons & Co. ad. on
Page 49.
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Great Admiral de Ruyter then turned tail and sadly fled,
H is broom lay broken on the deck with piles of bloody dead.
A toast to England Martin save "Drink hearty as you wish
We ripped the Dutchman fore and aft as Devon men rip fish."
No chiseled stone nor plate of bronze records his deathless fame,
But in our island story still lives on his honoured name.
And this we know, it still shall Jive through all the years to be,
That deed of old Chris Martin and his dauntless twenty-three.
Trad e supplied by
scholarship of $500 in the Faculty
of M...dtctne, Dalhousie University.
Mr. Walters is at prl"llent a pre-
medical s tuden t at Dalhou..ie. Be-
fore goine to university he was a
student at Hunt Memorial Academy
at Gander, and was active in a
number of school projects. includ-
ing the oditorship of the school
ye ilr book in 1952.
Mr, Cyril Francis Poole of Pilley's
Island, Ne",.-foundland, has bee n
a ...·arded a $1200 Humanities Re-
search Council Fellowship to com-
plete his s t ud ies for the degree of
Doctor of Philosoph)' at the Univer-
sity of Toronto.
Mr. Poole entered Dalhousie tjm..
versity in 19-19, was awarded a
Howard Murray scholarship in
Greek in 1952 and received his
Bachelor of Arts degree as a Uni-
Vf'rsity medal winner with first class
honours in Philosophy in 19~. SinCf'
that lime he has studied on a
Jeholarship at the University of Tor-
on to and ha s obtained the degree of
~Iaster of Arts.
!Tn "" """" '" """"""""",Q""",
GERALD S. DOYLE
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Two Newfoundland stud"-"!lts have
recently been awarded scholarships.
Mr. Brian H_ V. Walten of Gander
has ~n awarded an entrance
SCHO LA RSHIP W INNERS
",ntly on the National Network as
iI top-notch wr-iter" ranking with
the best radio writers in Canada. A
third of his, entitled "Spindrift" will
be produced by the National net-
work in July of thi... year.
Dr. E. J. Pratt's poem, "The -n-
tanic" adapted for radio by Earle
G re y, won a Special Award, with
the follow ing citation:
"Fo r supe r b production in all reo
spects _ narration, music, sound,
drama_ res ult ing in a literary ex-
perience of a higb quality."
C SC has produced two plays by
Ted Ru ssell. who was described re-
Ted R\.l$S("U·s pla y "Hangashore"
produced by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation last summer
took the top award in the Ohio in-
ternationa l Competitions. It shares
top honou rs with "W anderings of
Pierre" by Montreal playwright
Cha rles Wasserman
The tw o plays were subm itt ed by
CBC from their "Summer Fallow."
Citatio n for the award, for whieh
Nationa l Broadcasting Corporation,
Col um bia Broadcasting System, and
Amt' r ica n Broedeasttng Company
also com pe ted , reads as follows:
" For a truly remarkable example
of educational and completely cap-
tiva ting radio drama, with excel-
lenc e all the way round in produc-
tio n, acting and writing. Stories
of ru ra l problems. people and
rt'g ion.'<, socia l and economic changes
to ld with complete human under-
s ta ndin g."
Both plays were produced in Tor-
on to by another Newfoundlander,
Jimmie James.
TED RUSSELL
TAK ES TOP A WARD
The Ohio Awards are made by
Ohio State University at the Ameri-
can Exhibition of Educational Radio
and TV Programs. CBC made a
"cleanup" in the compl:'tition this
yea r , taking a total of 19 awards.
Se ven of the 14 first prizes were
taken by CBC entries and there were
11 ho nourable mentions for the Can.
adi an network.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.
DR. E. J. PRATT
HONOUR ED
Wo rl d -fa med Newfoundland poet
Dr . E. J. PrlOU rece ived the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Letters from
Assumption College. Windso r , On-
tario recently.
Dr . P ra t t was born at Western
Bay in 1833_ He studied for the
United Church ministry. was a
school teacher in Newfoundland be-
fo re going to Ontario where he
~ame Professor of Enillish Lit·
eraeure at Victoria College. Uni-
versrty of Toronto. His first book
of poetry ...·as not publisht---d until
he was o~'f'r 40 years of age. A
ccttecuon of lyriC$ entitled ·'Ne ...-·
foundland Verse:' it won instant
if limited recocnition in literary
circl@s.
Shortl)' thereafter he produced
a series of short epiC$ which made
him famow:. "The W,tcht"S' Brew:'
"The Cachelct," "The Titanic,"
oth('r stirring sea epics such as "The
Roosevelt and the Antinoe," and the
r ema r ka ble fantasies "The Great
Feud " and "The Fable of the Goats."
It is on these that his critical
fame chiefly rests, but he achieved
a greater degree of popular fame
with his "B rebeuf and H is Breth-
ren," a long ep ic in blank verse
telling t he sto ry of the first J es uit
maryrs in Canada. He subsequ-
ently published another blank verse
ep ic "Toward the Last Spike," t el -
ling the story of the building of the
Canadian Pac ific.
Dr . Pratt has vis ited his native
province on a number of occasions.
a nd t he Newfoundland scene ha s
exerted a pow er fu l in fluence on
hi s w r it ing th r oughout h is life. H is
bes t poe ms are set on or be si de th e
sea , and have a rugged vi tali ty
whi ch se ts him com pletely apart
fr om any other poet living or dead.
Ca nad ian c r itics are vir tually
unanimous in t he opinion t ha t he
is t he first Canadian poe t of true
world stature. and tha t his work
w ill achieve international recogni-
t ion as being that of a poet of tile
very first rank.
Nlld-Bcrn Professor
At Oaklahoma College
A young Newfoundlander has be-
come teacher of psychology at Cen-
tral State College. Edmond, Okla-
homa.
He is Dr. Hedley Harrison wo.
'rue SEWFOl'NDLAND QUARTERLY
son of Mr . and Mrs. William Wa y
of Bonavista
Dr. Way obtained his ea rl y edu-
cation at Bo na vls ta United Church
School. He went to Nova Scotia
in 1947 where he received his B.A.
degree in psychology and philo-
sophy at Mount Allison University,
He obtained his M.A. degree in 1950
at Acadia Univ('rsity, Wolf Ville .
Still eage r to I('arn, he ....ent to
Indiana w here. in 1951. he received
his M.A. degree at Indiana Umver-
sity and, in 1952 graduated with his
PhD. degree at th(' age of 33.
Dr. Way's teaching experience in-
cluded four years in N('w foundland,
three years in Nova Scotia public
schools. After obtaining his doctor's
degree at Indiana University in 1953,
h(' taught one year at Beloit College
in Beton, W isctl ns in , and tw o sum-
mers at Michigan State Normal Col-
lege in Ypsilanti, Michigan.
A report from Ed mond, Okla-
homa, ....here Dr. Wa)' is on the
staff of Central S ta te College, states:
"This schclarly teacher hu a sauve,
alert manner that is magnetic to all
those around him. Here is a young
Ne w Ioundlander w ho is devoting
Distributors
ti m e and talent to th e teaching pr o-
fession; a loyal son who is loved by
both parents and friends."
Mrs. Way is also a native of
Newfoundland and is atten di ng
college in connection with obtaining
10 degree in elementary education.
They have one child, Betty. w ho
was born in Wolf v ille , Nova Sco tia.
SO IL SURVEY
FOR ROADS
G('rald Smith, Englis h soil tech-
nician hired. by the Department of
Public Works, is making a tour of
th(' Avalon Peninsula "taking a
casual look" at the var-ious soils to
I('t an idea if a new method of road
ecestrueuen can be introduced here.
Follow inll inspection of the ter-
r a in across the Island, Mr. Smith
will set up his soil testing laboratory
in St. John's and will take samples
of these soils and by scientific pro-
ttssing will escertetn if th e )' have
the nt'fi"SSllry qual ities to receive
certetn chemical additi\'('S to pr o-
duee a hard, du rable r oa d body.
This method is used widely in E ng -
la nd.
St. John 's
'rue SE Wt'Ol:SDLASD QUARTERLY ..
CLEANSER
$50.00
2 tins for 2k
"BIG 5"~:'I ~~ ~- ,-~_ c:.~
IN CASH PRIZES
\\'IX , , , U 't:1I1' :110XTII!
For Super Economy...Big "5" Cleans er
Every Month S.iO.OO In Cash Prizes
First Prize $15.00: Second Prize $10.00 and five
pr izes of $5.00 each w ill be awarded every month
T o e nter contest mail two disks which cove r the
ha nd y pr e punched holes from two containers of
BIG 5 Cleanser, together w it h your na me and
addres s t o t he fir m lis ted below
Sole Distributors
You ca n easily plant a tree your-
self by following the illustration
he re w ith. The planting is easy and
• ful if these few simple rules
are observed .
If you plan planting trees not na-
tIVe to Newfoundland. consult your
loca l nursery m an or the Federal
Dep t . of Agr icult u r e, Ottawa as 10
Ihe kind of trees for your pa r ticular
loca lity and purpose: shade, fruit,
foli age , eve rg ree n quality, colorful
foliage , or berries.
To the average home owner, trees
ma}' bring beauty in the form of
(lo wers and leaves, changing with
the seasons, or they may be ever-
gree n Ihe year around. O ne of the
adv antages of planting t rees IS tha t
thcy ca n be planted w ith very li t tle
eost and as they grow they inc reas e
in value.
HOW TO PLA NT TREES
FORMAXIMUM GROW TH
Earle Sons & Co, Limited
W ATER STREET ST, JOH N'S
Thin .nd lho rlen
bt.nc~,;n .
.....nroer 10 p re -
M"'. Ihenefufl l
f(H"m ofln.frft
(.,, ;,. Iooo<er
b•• nc:hir,.... y
011... ee reo
mo><Ir<! (cui
c lOM t~I 'unk l
\
\
\
Use rubber
how or inne '
Tube to protect
t." f<om
guy wir.
PERVERSION OF HISTORY
INIt:: ;:t;'~;e~:~;;n~l~r.2;:0~.I:~ ~r~r:I~:::
Scotia. cnticized the desi gn of postage stamps in recent
years. He urged thai eo ns ide ra ti6 n should be given
to issuing a series of histo rical stamps.
'" can think," he said, "of three particular events that
in my opinion should have been recognized by the Post
Office Department. T h is year we are etlebrati n,;
t he 3.50t h an niversa ry or t he ri rs t set tlement or whi tt
men no rth or the Gulf or M..xtce. It hapPf'n..d, not in
the United States, but here in Canada, and happened
in m,' own provtnee and ('on~litutn('y, .
The Acting Postmaster General, Mr . Pieke rsg ill, rose
in re ply e nd said: '" think I have 10 asse rt my rights
ove r the parliamentary ass ista n t in th is case for a
reason t hat will appear in a moment . "T he only
pr ot cssl on I ha ve is as a hist orian and I am very m uc h
intt'rested in HIt' ccmmemora t ton of hist or ic ev en ts . .
But the reason I rose , .....as th ..t I ftll i t w as ,,-ntia J
to dJ"",,;ret with th e J)f'r\'t'nlon or hi s tor y th at w e had
from :\"o\' a seeua. I knoll· :\ 0\' 3 Seoti aM will 1"0 on
r1aimin,; that the fint whit t s t ttl t mt' n t In :\"orth
,\ m t r iea , . . wa OJ a l Pl>rt Ro}'a l, but wt' who a rt' con-
n..et ed with :\"t w foundl a nd know t hat w htn lI um phre y
G il bl' r t came uieee in 1783 th ..re was already a St U...•·
mt' nt t!lere and th e re has bee n ever s ince,"
The above is another example of how historic facts
can be perverted. and the prompt manner in which Mr.
Pickersgill corrected the s ta tem ent is to be commended
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EIGHTY-TWO YEARS YOUNG
By GL ADYS A RNOLD CASPERS EN',
YOt~ ::::e~O:: o~~~~7~=~:~t1~:,::~o~~~e~y~~~~
California. Usually their guests lire Newfoundlanders
like themselves. (They are from Glovertown, B.B.) .
On a recent Sunday my husband and I were invited
there fOf dinner and to meet Patrick and Marjorie
Lynch and their two children. Ricky and Ka thlee n and
-t.:'ndeSleve.
After the turkey and all the trimmings .....ere disposed
of. L"nc1e Steve and I Sill together on the divan and
got acquainted. Rel axed with his pipe and in a quiet
voice he lold the highlighu of his life.
Mr. Stephen Maddox was born in Bay Bulls. New _
foundland. His childhood Wall similar to that of most
boys born in a small settlement. He WE'n! to school
and helped WIth the chores of getting wood and water.
When he was sixteen he saw the chance for adventure.
An American fishing v{"S$el put in at Bay Bulls and
needed an extra hand. H e applied for the job and was
accepted. He fished out of Gloucester, Massach use tts.
and New Yor k for many years.
F ina lly he got a yearning for his native land and re -
turned in 1914 to Bay Bulb. Older res idents may re-
member him as a taxi-driver when St. John's ROad was
just a horse and buggy path. La ter he was to ow n one
of the first Mod el T Fords in t ha t section. He also
t rave ll ed the Southern Shore buying an d selling fis h to
the 51. J ohn ', merchants.
When Mrs Maddox passed away in 1946 Uncle S tev e
got restless. agai n and moved to Digby, Nova Sco tia ,
to share his time with hi, daughters, Mrs. George Out-
house and Mrs . E ric Raymond. But he has not been
idle since then, having helped with the construction
of their hamel.
The past four winters have beE-n SJ)@ntwith his daugh-
ter, Ma r jori e Lynch in Torrance, California, where he
has had the pleasure of visiting with his old friends,
Mr. M ichae l Scott, Mr . William Powers, and ~Ir. Fra nk
Fow low, all of Gloucester.
In a few days Uncle Steve will return to Digby. On
the way he will stop at Springfield, Ohio, to visit his
daughters, Mrs . Olli e De Witt and Mrs . Edw in Den-
nison. He plans to spend the summer months in S t .
J ohn 's, Newfoundland, with his sons, N icho las and
S tep hen Jr.
Good L uck, Uncle Steve, and may God Bless You and
keep you young. We will be looking forward to see-
ing yo u again next fall.
ENTERPRISE CONSTRUCTION & CONTRACTING
COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
EXCAVATING
a nd
ROAD BUILDING
Wabana
Be ll Island
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
P. O. Box 6B Newfoundland
Canada
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LASSIE'S BOSS TELLS
HOW TO TRAIN A DOG
RU~~e~~~~~Hi~~OW~\li~O,~O:aan ;e~~ ~~~~Im: $~:
patiently teaching a collie dog to obey hi~ command.
He is the trainer and owner of L855i(', dog sta r of
movies and now of he r own television show.
Lassie came 10 the Weatherwax home a narum-scarum
eig ht -month old pup, whose owner was glad to gel rid
of "her"-actually. Lassie is a mal e-s-but within a few
vee rs Lassie was earning a fortune acting, a;iving com-
~ercial endorsements and making personal appear-
ances.
There is no guarantee that every dog can become a
sta r acto r. but every dog can be trained to be a well-
behaved pe t a nd an obedient one.
Before yo u ca n attempt com plica t ed trickll, it is nee-
essary to start with an ele me ntary education in o bed-
ience. For t rllin ing m ate rials, yo u w ill nel'd a to -foot
leas h, or rope, and a pocket full o f tasty tid-bits which
yo ur dog enjoys.
The fint step is house breaking. Wea t hen l{ax start-
ed by usina a la rge box u Lassie's home. When he
cou ldn 't watch her, he put her in the box and barred
hl"r exit. She soon learned that if she used her own
liv ing q uarters improperly, her keen sense of smell
made the situation highly unpleasant. When she con-
for med to the routine set for her, a gentle pat and a
t id -bi t told her she ha d dune the right thi ng.
The seeo nd lesson comes when he starts chewing
on strange objects-shoes, fu rn iture, sucks, et c. T his
is a natural inst inct w ith dogs. T r ansfe rr ing his a t-
n-nuon to rubber ba lls and toys, while kef..p ing other
ob jec ts out of his w ay, will IIOOncure him of thLs. If
he misbehaves, a few light strokes with a rolled-up
ne wspa pe r and a stern reprimand, "No, no, no!" will
le t him know of your disapproval.
That "No, no, no!" by the way, spoken sharply and
a tap with the newspaper, is all the punishment any
do g should ever receive, normally. Hu rti ng him is un -
for givable and will completely ruin a ny chances of
w inning his coo peration-let a lone his a ffection
Leaping at people is another habit dogs quickly ac-
quire. It' s the ir way of sho wing affection. Best w ay
of cu ring this. is to pick up their f ron t paws and step
likhtly on their back paw s. By associating a leap with
sore toes, your pet will soon give up this performance.
Running after cars was one of Lassie's worst faults.
....fter a number of experimpnts. Wea th e rw a x finally
cured her by tying her to a post near the highway.
After lunginll: al several cars and being pulled back
ab ru ptl y. Lassie began 10 gel the idea that this was
ano the r practice Ir-twned upon.
These lessons are preliminary to any furthl"r dog
training. Lear n ing to come when called, obeying the
com mand "hl'"l'l!"~which is to keep even wi th the
trainer's puce-c-Ie a r ning to set, til" down and s ta y at
thl' owner's co m mand are the five basic lessons tha t
constitute a dog's more advanced training.
In Iraining Lassie to "come" when called, she was
f, rs l outfitted with a collar and leash and walked
aro und the yard. She was then called by name, to-
ge t he r with the command "come!"-at th .. same time
Weather....ax tugged gently on the leash. Lassie soon
learned to associate the ....ord with the action. When
she reached her trainers srde, sh e wa s prai.'\t'd and
given a tid-bit .
Never command y our dog 10 "come!" when you are
guing to scold him . This will completely defeat your
purpose. If you must scold him tor something, go to
him.
To te ach your dog to "heel!" shorten the leash until
he is precisely by your side, Whenever he pulls or
drags, repeat the command "heel:" and bring him
shas ply backward or forward. By using the "No, no,
no!" technique at the same time and reward;ng him
when he obeys. you w ill find your pet soon coming to
understand you
Wl'a the rw a x taught Lassie to sit in the following
manner: Faci ng the dog he held the leash in one hand
a fe .... inches abovl" Lassie's collar, thus holding her
head up and her f,on t legs straight. Wit h his tree
hand, he pushed dow n ge nt ly nn her hind quarters
while co m m anding, "si t !" T he pressure is co ntinue d
and t he com mand repcaled until La ssi e ob eys.
Usu all y , as Ihe hand wa s rem oved, she s tarted to rise.
She was immediat dy pushed dow n ag ain and "si t!"
repeated. A fte r she is seated, she is patted and re-
warded as usual. By the way, don't use the words "sit
down!" as ill command. It will confuse your dog ....ith
lhe fourth le:;.s,n which is "lie down!"
To accomplish thai. Lass ie was placed in a sitt ing
position with the leash under her neck. Her trainer
pulled down gently with one hand while with his other
he pulled her frunt legs forward. at the same time
commanding "lie do ....n!.. As Lassie ....as forced do .....n.
,he became frightened. This was a new experience
and she seemed .....orried about ....hat might happen
Rut once down, ~h(' was held there while her trainer
patted her reassuringly. A tid-bit was given while
she was in the prone position and she was patted until
her nervousness van ished . Afh'r many re peated t' tlorts,
you wi ll f in d your dog wi ll dr op eas ily to the g rou nd
a t your command.
Lesson fivl', to "slay:' will take unusual patience.
Normally, a dog will not und" rs ta nd why you do not
.....ant him with you. To accomplish th is. Weatherwax
backs a .....ay a fe ..... teet. loosens Ihe Il'ash so u not to
draw Lassie near and commands. "stay!" whl"n she
gets up or moves from her position as she did a num-
ber of times. Patiently, the operation was repeatt"d
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until she learned t o r emain put , wh ere upo n the lavish
praise, pat lin g and r ewa rd was l'x te ndl"d Be sure
to k ....p him in practi ce eve ry day.
T here a re o the r tricks you ca n t each h.m-c-simple
on es like sit ti ng up, shllkin& h ands, lind o the r simple
canine performances. But the prin cip les given here
ca n ea sil y be applied once yo u ha ve th e method in
mind.
One final w ord about carine for your dog. Be sure
he is kept healthy; II weak or sick animal has little
int er est in learning. C on sult II reputable veterinary
for advice on dL;s. A so und dog-training program
includes the following rules:
I. Never run or shout al him. Il l.' can be completely
upse t or even made neurotic by such treatment.
2. Only one person sh ould train II dog at the begin-
nm g.
3. Don't allow a dog to get tired, When he begins
to show signs of fa t igue, let him relax.
4. Always show approval by putting gently on t he
hl'ad and speaking soft and encouraging w ord s; ad d II
tid-bit when he has given an ex tra-good performance.
~. Have a r egula r train ing per iod-not more than an
hour a day. And when he bt'gins to show r es ist an ce-
stop. Don 't make training a chore for him.
6. Don't dr ink o r smoke before or wh ile training
your animal. These are smeUs that dogs don't like.
Eve n greater detail on the subject has been disclosed
by Weatherwax in a volume titled "The Story of
Lassie," published several years ago and still even-
able a t most book stores.
Lassie's career, starting with very humble beginnings,
has been a rather spedacular one. Born in North Holly-
wood, California. he was the "runt" of his litter, believe
it or not His perfect brothers and sisters seemed
destined for a life of blue ribbons. but Lassie was under-
sized with a head too wide for sh ow sta ndard s. ~fore_
over, he was prankish as a pup and had the bad habit
of chasing cars.
Taken by his owner to trainer Rudd Weatherwax to
be broken of this habit-he was left there in lieu of a
$10.00 tee. Next thing you know, Wea the r wa x discov -
ered his dog's unusual responsiveness and w hen a call
came from one of the movi ... studios, Lassi e w as hlred
and performed commendably.
A DOG 'S t:PIT AI '1I
Belo w we print Lo rd Byr on's epitaph to h is Ne w -
found land dog, w h ich con tra ct ed rab ies. Byro n ne ver -
theless nursed h im devotedly and buried him in the
r uins of t he ancien t church of Newstead Ab bey; his
grave is marked by a finely carved pedestal, which
rea ds :
~ear this spot
are deposited the remains
of one who possessed.
Beauty without Vanity
S tre ngt h ...·ithout Inso le llCi'
Courage without Ferocity
and all the Virtues of Man
Without his Vi~.
- From Andre Marois' "Byron".
The first Governor of N ewfoundland was Capt. Henr~'
Osbourne of H.M-S. Squirrel in 1729.
An/nvifafion ToChannellslanders
WE ha ve received copies of th e Quarterly Revil'wof t he Guernsey Society from P rof essor E. B.
Moullin. M.A.• Sc.D .• ~U.E.E., a viei:'-president of the
society a nd former Chairman of the Council.
In a letter Professor MouIlin say.: The (Guernsey)
Soc ie ty was founded soon aft er the G ennan Occupation
and er ose out of the Refugl"' e Society formed during
th e w ar . It was felt that it would be nice to have a
Soc iet y , ce n t red in London, of Guernseymen, and more
especially for those not ordinarily resident in the Is land .
It w as much in our mind thaI this Society might appeal
to pe ople of Guernsey stock living in Newfoundland (the
mainland of Canada), the United States, Australia, etc.
Bu t it hal proved extremely difficult to make known th e
existence of the Society to Isl ande rs living in the Com -
munwealth and Dominions; in fact, we ha ve ha rdly
any uverseas Membe rs."
T he objects of t he S ociet y are to pr om ot e the we lfa re
of Guernsey and to coll abo r a te in fur thering the in te r-
ests of the Channel Isla nds. Mem be rsh ip is ope n to
those born in t he Island: those descended from (i n th e
1st and 2nd generation) or married to Is la nde rs by
birth; those who have resided in the Island for 10
years .tbose admitted by the Council on the ground of
the ir se rvices to or eoenecnon with the Isla nd, or of
thpir education there. The joinine su bsc ript ion is to
shilli ngs and the annual subscription payable April Ist
o f lOs. A copy of the Review ( w hich never contains
less than four views of G uer nse y ) is se n t f ret' to mem-
bers.
The Hon. Treasurer is Mr. R. J. Stranier, C.B-E .• M.C"
Heather Hill, Chilworlh, Southampton. and the Hon .
Secretary 's address is P. Harl, Esq., De Beauvoir Cot -
tage, Wynwood Grove, Orpington, Kent. Ene land
Here is an invitation to any Guernseymen or their
descendants to ket'p in touch with the la nd of their for-
bea".
GOISG l"P IS S~1OKf:
Only t he smoker is to blame w hen des truction fo l-
low s hard upon the enjoym ent of a smoke. Lives are
sacrificed, for tunes are w iped out, many m ill ions of
doll ar s wo r th of property destroy....d eac h ye a r-c-Iives and
fo r tun es li te rally "goin g up in smo ke't-c-because smok-
ers a re careless. Be careful of the "bu tts"! It is so
easy to be careful! More than half the flr('s that t ake
lives and tax resourc es are prevent able an d Fire Pre-
vention precautions are easy to observe. Consu lt t he
reliable Ftr e Ins uran ce representat ives adv ertising in
T he Quar to:orl y fo r practical advice and assistance in th e
control of every fire haza r d.
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ATTENTION
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS?
In modern times t here is perhaps
no person who has a greater op_
portunity to make a worthwhile
contribution to t he future well-
being of soci ety than has the
teacher who, se rving the children,
serves the parent, the church and
th e state, an d lays the founda-
tions for fut ure ci tize nsh ip. We
invite High Sch ool gra dua tes to
con sider teaching as a possibl e
ca ree r,
HOS. J . R. CIIALKER.
:'\ollnlstu of Edu ca ti on.
Th e recom pe nses t or the tea che r fo r his services cannot
be m easured so lely in te r m s at money . T he rea l teach er finds
satisfaction a nd h appiness in t he discharge of h is duties
which he would not too readily exchange for monetm-y con-
siderations alone.
A young man or a young woman ....-ho has matricutated
trom High School and who has a minimum of one ~':."3r of
professional training starts at a mimmum salary of $:!.O:H.OO
for a year consisting of 180 taught days within a period of
ten months. In addition, young people choosing teaching as
a vocation and a means at livelihood are protected by an ex-
cellent pe nsio n sc heme a nd gen erous sick If.'ave provisions. A
young JK'I"Son wi t h tw o years' p rofess iona l training starts at
$2,304.00 per annum
Make no mi st a ke about it-young prople who might later
wish to change from teachin g to another calling will find
that any time spent in preparing to become teachers or in
actually teaching will prove of great value to them through-
out life. You have only 10 look around you to note how
many public figure$ in Newfoundland today started their
careers in the ctassrccm,
T od ay, young men and woman can look for-
w a rd to te ach ing as a ca lli ng w hic h w ill enable
them in th ei r be g in ning yea r s to ea rn as muc h as
t hey wou ld in mo st ot her fie ld s of work. S a la r ies
range from $2,004.00 a year for teachers with one
year pr oressicne t training to from $3.000.00 to
$4,000.00 a year (depending upon experience) for
teachers who have a df.'gree in Education, or who
have other Universi ty deg rees an d five recognized
Ed uca ti ona l Courses, which la tt e r may be taken
in one year at Un ive r si ty , or th rough a number of
S umme r Sc hoo ls
P a ren ts and teachers can render a great se rv ice
to the teaching profession and to Society by help-
ing to recruit promising young men and women
for the proress.cn.
